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Education Support Program
The Education Support Program (ESP) of the Open Society Institute facilitates and informs the pur-
suit of education change and of national policy development in line with a shared open society mis-
sion. ESP’s approach to education provision and policy is based on developing human potential, fur-
thering systemic changes, finding cost-effective and sustainable solutions, with a focus on equity
and quality in education, and promoting democratic governance. ESP collaborates with local and
international experts to create appropriate solutions in education development. The Program plays
a broker’s role in delivering the best expertise available, particularly from within the region, to
address the considerable challenges the region presents. ESP undertakes and supports analyses of
“best practice” in the countries in which it works, drawing the policy messages that would allow pro-
jects to move to wider and more systemic application. 
Network Women’s Program
The Network Wo m e n’s Program of the Open Society Institute promotes the advancement of
w o m e n’s human rights, gender equality, and empowerment as an integral part of the process of
democratization. The Program encourages, supports, and initiates gender-inclusive projects in
the countries of the Soros foundations network. The Wo m e n’s Program seeks to raise public
awareness of gender issues, influence policymakers to develop gender-sensitive policies, and
eradicate violations of women’s rights. It works to create effective and sustainable women’s move-
ments, promoting exchange and cooperation among women’s organizations that work for
w o m e n’s empowerment and gender equality locally, nationally, and internationally. 
Open Society Institute
The Open Society Institute (OSI), a private operating and grantmaking foundation based in New
York City, implements a range of initiatives to promote open society by shaping government policy
and supporting education, media, public health, and human and women’s rights, as well as social,
legal, and economic reform. To foster open society on a global level, OSI aims to bring together a
larger Open Society Network of other nongovernmental organizations, international institutions,
and government agencies. OSI was created in 1993 by investor and philanthropist George Soros to
support his foundations in Central and Eastern Europe and the former Soviet Union. Those foun-
dations were established, starting in 1984, to help former communist countries in their transition
to democracy. OSI has expanded the activities of the Soros foundations network to other areas of
the world where the transition to democracy is of particular concern. The network encompass-
es more than 50 countries with initiatives in Africa, Central Asia and the Caucasus, L a t i n
America, and Southeast Asia, as well as in Haiti, Mongolia, and Tu r k e y. OSI also supports prog r a m s
in the United States and selected projects elsewhere in the world. 
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Foreword
The Education Support Program (ESP) and the Network Women’s Program (NWP) of the Open
Society Institute (OSI) are pleased to present this regional overview on gender equity in edu-
cation in Central Europe, South Eastern Europe, and the former Soviet Union. Based on both
quantitative data and qualitative analysis of the challenges to gender equity in education in the
region, ESP and NWP trust that this report will be a useful tool and catalyst for policymakers
and educators from the region in promoting equitable educational reform. 
The report also draws the attention of global policymakers to the unique challenges fac-
ing educational reformers in this region, for example in the context of the Millennium
Development Goals. One of the report’s key points—that girls from vulnerable s o c i o e c o n o m i c
groups are at greater risk for losing out on educational opportunities—should be central to
regional policymaking efforts within and beyond the educational sector.
Finally, the report argues that while there are significant challenges to such reform,
there are also resources within the region on which to build. These resources include a strong
commitment to educational reform (by governments, NGOs, educators, and parents), a focus
on critical thinking, and a body of knowledge on curriculum development and innovative ped-
agogy developed within gender studies programs and women’s NGOs in the last decade.
In short, we believe that the time is right and the policy environment ready for an
extended discussion of gender equity in education. We hope that policymakers, administrators,
teachers, parents, and advocates will find in Open Minds a useful tool for change. 
We thank OSI’s women’s program coordinators and education coordinators who pro-
vided background data for this report and the policy researchers who brought it all together:
Susan Wright, Iveta Silova, Cathryn Magno, Laura Grünberg, and Eniko Demeny. Without the
s u p p o r t of Terrice Bassler (director, Open Society Education Programs–South East Europe) and
Anastasia Posadskaya-Vanderbeck (director, Network Women’s Program), this project would
not have come to fruition.
We look forward to subsequent conversations and debates on how to promote gender
equity in education.
Jana Huttova 
Director, Education Support Program 
Debra L. Schultz
Director of Programs, Network Wo m e n’s Program
Introduction
In the last decade, gender equity has become one of the most prominent issues in education reform
e fforts worldwide. International organizations and governments have increasingly recognized that gen-
der equity strengthens democracy and serves as a hallmark of an inclusive society, which values and
capitalizes on the contributions of all its members.1 Guided by the UN Convention on the Rights of the
Child (CRC), the Convention on the Elimination of All Forms of Discrimination Against Wo m e n
( C E D AW), and the platform of the International Conference on Population and Development (Ca i r o ,
1994), the Fourth World Conference on Women in Beijing (1995) strongly articulated a global com-
mitment to gender equity by advancing the concept of “gender mainstreaming,” which promotes inte-
gration of gender-sensitive policy prescriptions into national development policies and programs at all
levels and throughout all sectors. Following the Beijing Declaration, the European Union (EU) adopt-
ed an official commitment to mainstreaming gender issues across all EU policies and included the
provision of equal gender opportunities as one of the preconditions for EU accession.2
Aiming to ensure global commitment to gender equity, the UN Millennium Declaration
(2000) reaffirmed “a collective responsibility to uphold the principles of human dignity, equal-
ity and equity at the global level.” Furthermore, it has set “millennium development goals,”
which serve as broad benchmarks for achieving more equitable societies worldwide. In the edu-
cation sphere, these goals underscore the importance of ensuring equal access to education for
boys and girls, eliminating gender disparities in primary and secondary education, developing
nondiscriminatory education programs and curricula, and allocating sufficient resources for
monitoring and implementation of equitable education reforms. Combined, the official
endorsement of gender equality and gender equity in education as a formal goal of UN mem-
bers and the international commitment to the “millennium goals” have provided a global man-
date for change and a solid foundation for reevaluating both national and international policies. 
Yet, questions of gender equity have received very little attention in the education reform
efforts in the countries of Central and South Eastern Europe (CEE and SEE) and the former
Soviet Union (fSU) during the transition period. The historically high levels of education of
boys and girls in the region, a significant achievement of the communist era, has masked
inequities in education systems and perpetuated a myth of gender equality in education.
However, this assumption ignores both the emerging gender inequity in the region and the
potential of education to reduce it. Emphasizing human rights, equality, and empowerment as
integral aspects of the democratization process in CEE, SEE, and the fSU, this report under-
scores that open societies cannot evolve and exist without accountable respect for gender equi-
ty and diversity in all spheres of political, economic, and social life.  
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Priority recommendations include: 1) increased monitoring of the education system
through gender disaggregated statistics; 2) reformed materials and curricula that reflect sensi-
tivity to gender; 3) teacher training to reduce gender bias; 4) gender-aware education policy-
making and decision making; 5) societal and contextual analysis of attitudes toward gender on
the part of communities and parents in each country and region; and 6) ensuring that educa-
tion reform is economically relevant given the growing free markets in the region. More spe-
cific recommendations are included in Chapter 5.   
Gender equity in education is vital to the development of open societies. Education can
either reinforce gender inequities in society, or it can challenge and mitigate them. Given the
fact that students spend a considerable amount of time in schools (i.e., compulsory schooling
ranges from 9 to 12 years in the region), school settings are among the most effective institu-
tions in producing new ways of thinking and acting across differences, thus helping students to
address emerging gender inequities in the society. Therefore, it is imperative to examine gen-
der issues in education in order to address or prevent inequity when developing and imple-
menting policies and education and training programs in CEE, SEE, and the fSU.
Goals and Objectives of the Report
The purpose of the report is to explore, identify, and explain specific issues related to gender
equity and education in CEE, SEE, and the fSU in order to advocate for a greater gender balance
at both policy and school levels. Focusing on the political, economic, and social changes of the
1990s, the report examines the ways in which the collapse of the socialist bloc has affected gender
equity in the education sphere. In particular, the report explores the following questions: 
t What were the consequences of the transition on gender equity in education in the coun-
tries of CEE, SEE, and the fSU?
t How did the transition affect educational opportunities for girls and boys? 
t How do the existing, “g e n d e r- n e u t r a l” education policies and practices affect gender equi-
ty in education? 
t What are the major areas of concern? 
t How can a greater gender balance be achieved at both policy and school levels? 
In other words, the emphasis is on c h a n g e s in education inputs, outputs, and processes during
the transition period, as well as their differential effects on gender equity in the countries of CEE,
SEE, and the fSU.
Data Sources 
While offering a general overview of education policies and practices in the region as a whole, the
report provides more elaborate analyses and examples of gender equity issues in Albania,
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Azerbaijan, Poland, Romania, Tajikistan, and Ukraine.3 These countries were selected to reflect the
geographical, economic, and social diversity of the region. The report does not include analyses of
all aspects of gender equity (i.e., religion, sexual orientation), but rather focuses on the major themes
for which data is available. Given the complexity of the educational issues addressed, it is impossi-
ble to generalize conclusions across the whole region. Therefore, this report aims to underscore sub-
stantial differences and similarities among subregions and within specific countries in the areas of
education access, participation, and achievement, school practices, and education policies. 
The report draws from a combination of quantitative and qualitative data. The quantita-
tive data was derived from a variety of sources, including the World Bank database, UNICEF
TransMONEE database, and national statistical surveys. In addition, the Education for All 2000
Assessment: Country Reports (EFA) provided an invaluable source of statistics broken down by
g e n d e r. Quantitative information was supplemented by qualitative data, which were compiled by
the staff of national Soros foundations and OSI offices, local researchers, and international con-
sultants based on in-depth interviews, review of national legislative documents, and analysis of
numerous national and international reports. A variety of data sources was sought to highlight
the complexity of gender equity issues in the education systems across the region.  
Overview of the Report
The main findings of the report underscore that it is crucial to identify gender issues in education
n o w in order to address and prevent inequity as policy documents and education/training programs
are developed and implemented. Following the description of the historical, political, and socioeco-
nomic context of gender issues in the countries of CEE, SEE, and the fSU, Chapter 1 provides a com-
prehensive definition of the concept of gender equity, contextualizes it within the education setting,
and explains how education can contribute to societal development. In particular, it argues that the
concept of educational equity goes beyond traditional ideas of education equality and involves meet-
ing the learning needs of students on an equal basis in order to enable all students to fulfill their
potential. The chapter concludes that girls and women in the region face many socioeconomic risks,
and calls for gender mainstreaming and empowerment strategies in the education sphere to pro-
mote their leadership and full participation in the renewal of their countries.
Chapter 2 reviews “traditional” indicators of education equity—access, participation, and
academic achievement—in order to document differences that have emerged across both gen-
der groups over time and their relation to other factors, including geographical locations,
income levels, ethnicity, and school practices. The chapter also discusses the issues of atten-
dance, retention, and progression of students throughout different education levels. Findings
indicate more success in access and participation at compulsory (primary) levels and increasing
gender-based challenges at noncompulsory levels (preschool, secondary [post–grade 9], and ter-
tiary). In addition, poverty, rural living, and minority status all have a disproportionately negative
impact on girls’ participation in education.
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Chapter 3 examines specific school practices that may have a significant impact on gen-
der equity through curricula and teaching materials, teachers, and the general atmosphere of
the school. It argues that children develop their ideas about gender roles from a variety of
sources, but the authority that accompanies formal education makes the information, ideas, and
values it transmits particularly powerful. The chapter calls for attention to increased gender bal-
ance in texts and teachers’ practices as well as in the overall school environment.
Chapter 4 analyzes education policies with regard to gender equity considerations. It
argues that the achievement of gender equity in education requires more than ensuring equal
participation and gender-sensitive classroom practices. It demands a change in policies to tackle
identified inequities through gender mainstreaming and empowerment strategies. The chapter
outlines changes that are necessary in the education policymaking, implementation, and mon-
itoring processes, and highlights strategic entry points for combating gender inequity in edu-
cation, including increased analysis of education statistics and augmented roles for teacher-
training institutions, international organizations, and NGOs in generating new education poli-
cy and practices. 
Finally, Chapter 5 underscores the urgent need to harness the potential of education to
promote equity so that the next generation of women and men can both play their full part in
the economic and social renewal of their countries. The chapter suggests possible areas for
intervention and provides specific recommendations for advocacy and practical interventions at
both policy and school levels. 
This report serves to assist educators, policymakers, and other education stakeholders in
addressing identified gender inequities, with the intention of supporting the full realization of
educational opportunity for all students throughout CEE, SEE, and the fSU.
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1. Gender Equity 
and Education
Gender equity has been repeatedly dismissed as a marginal issue in the transition processes in
Central and South Eastern Europe (CEE and SEE) and the former Soviet Union (fSU). It is oft e n
portrayed as a concern imported from the “West,” which has no relevance to postsocialist soci-
eties with strong traditions of almost universal literacy rates, relatively equal labor force partici-
pation, fairly small gender pay gaps, and somewhat satisfactory child and maternal health.
Indeed, the pretransition countries of CEE, SEE, and the fSU had spent comparatively large
amounts of state budgets on social services to provide the necessary support for women to active-
ly participate in the labor market. However, the socialist understanding of gender equality was
primarily associated with equal labor market outcomes for men and women, not necessarily
matched by progress toward gender equality in the private sphere or political participation.1 T h u s ,
women always assumed the “double burden” of long hours on the job followed by unpaid family
responsibilities. Contributing to “occupational segregation” and gender pay gaps,2 the double bur-
den borne by women exposed apparent gender imbalances under the socialist regimes, and indi-
cates the need for deeper investigation into inequity in other spheres such as education.
With the collapse of the state monopoly over political, economic, and social structures,
the transition period has uncovered troublesome shortcomings of the legacy of gender equality
in the region. This chapter identifies Soviet legacies and new socioeconomic risks affecting both
women and men in the countries of CEE, SEE, and the fSU and discusses how education can
address these newly emerging inequities. 
Soviet Legacies and New Socioeconomic Risks
During the 1990s, major economic decline, shrinking government budgets, increasing inci-
dence of poverty, and prevalent shortcomings of civil society strongly affected both men and
women. Male disadvantage was particularly evident in the beginning of the decade, which was
characterized by the male “mortality crisis”3 and the sharp increase in mental illness and risk-
taking behavior among men.4 Male incapacity to effectively cope with stress, combined with
deteriorating state health care systems, contributed to the increasing gender gap in life
expectancy. In other respects, however, drastically decreasing social benefits and the collapsing
state-run system of family and childcare support has disproportionately affected women, both
absolutely and in relation to men. This is clearly reflected in the reemergence of traditional gen-
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der stereotypes, as well as growing gender disparities in political leadership, employment, wages,
and occupational positions. In addition, the transition period has uncovered new types of female
disadvantage such as forced labor and trafficking, health and lifestyle-related risks, and violence.
Thus, it is critical to examine equity in terms of both male and female disadvantage.  
Persistent gender stereotypes
According to UNICEF, 5 pervasive gender stereotypes, traditional cultural patterns, and patriar-
chal attitudes prevail in the region. Following independence, the majority of the newly inde-
pendent states failed to address gender inequality in the home, reinforcing the perception of
women as mothers within the context of their families, rather than as individuals and indepen-
dent actors in the public sphere. As the CEDAW Committee explained,6 this stereotypical view
of women lies at the root of many of the discrepancies between de jure and de facto equality in
the countries of the former socialist bloc. 
Decreasing female leadership roles
Opportunities for women to participate in positions of social leadership have declined during the
transition period. The clearest indicator of this is the substantial decrease in the percentage of par-
liamentary seats held by women. For example, female representation in parliaments fell by
approximately 85 percent in Albania, 83 percent in Romania, 80 percent in Russia, and 50 percent
in Poland (see appendix A). In Poland, 71 percent of survey respondents pointed to women’s greater
domestic responsibilities as the reason for their lack of representation in public life.7 Across the
region, the decrease in women’s participation is largely attributed to the dismantling of the gender
quota systems in place under the Soviet system.
Falling female employment
The transition has generated an unprecedented loss of jobs. Between 1989 and 1997, an esti-
mated 14 million jobs held by women disappeared across the region, amounting to well over
half the total number of jobs lost.8 In all of the countries in CEE, SEE, and the fSU, the pro-
portion of adult women participating in the labor force was lower in 1997 compared to 1985.
For example, women’s employment fell by 35 percent in Albania, 13 percent in Poland, and 7
percent in Ukraine.9 In some countries, men’s participation rates fell too, but consistently by
less than women’s did.10 In Albania, women’s employment fell by 35 percent, while men’s fell by
8 percent between 1989 and 1999. Women’s decreasing participation in the labor force may
have been related to drastically decreasing social benefits and state-financed childcare, steadily
resurfacing traditional gender roles in families, and gender discrimination in the workplace.
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Wasted Talent: Professional Women from Albania
“More and more women emigrate and Albanian public opinion accepts as a necessity 
the fact that so many female intellectuals, artists, doctors, and other professionals go to 
work as servants in order to improve the economic conditions of their families.”
Albanian Woman Facing Transition, 1999
Unequal wages
Wage levels represent one of the greatest gender equity problems for the countries in the region.
Despite consistently higher levels of education, women earn less than men. According to the lat-
est International Helsinki Federation (IHF) report,11 w o m e n’s earnings represent between 60 per-
cent to 85 percent of their male colleagues’. At the end of the 1990s, female wages constituted 7 9
percent of male wages in Poland, 72 percent in Ukraine, and 53 percent in Azerbaijan (see appen-
dix B). In Romania, for example, the gap between women’s and men’s pay grew in almost every
sector of the economy during the transition period. In public administration, which employs a
high proportion of women, women’s average monthly earnings fell from 85 percent to 78 percent
of those of men between 1994 and 1998.12
Occupational segregation
As new market economies expanded the highly remunerative sectors of banking, insurance,
and real estate, women became more concentrated in low-paid public services such as educa-
tion, medical services, and culture. In addition, women have been largely confined to the lower
levels of organizations. Even in sectors where women dominate the workforce, they are not ade-
quately represented at senior levels. In Azerbaijan, women comprise 69 percent of the work-
force in health and 65 percent in education, but hold only approximately 30 percent of all man-
agement jobs.13 In Poland, women comprise 38 percent of all academic teachers, but 45 percent
of academic assistants (the lowest, most poorly paid level), 34 percent of lecturers, 17 percent of
assistant professors, 17 percent of professors, and only 12 percent of top professors.14 In
Tajikistan, a study found that 1.6 percent of men were “legislative, senior officials and man-
agers” compared with just 0.6 percent of women, and 8 percent of men were “professionals”
compared with 5 percent of women.15
Forced labor and human trafficking
Unable to find adequate employment in the formal economy, some women have been forced
into underground activities without any social security. In some countries of CEE, SEE, and the
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fSU, many women are forced into prostitution and trafficking without the possibility to resist,
since resistance may imply starvation for themselves and for their families.16 As emphasized in
the IHF report, practically all countries in the region are affected by the phenomenon of traf-
ficking, whether as countries of origin, transit, destination, or all of the above. Trafficking is
defined by the IHF as “a very complex crime that involves forced labor, deprivation of freedom
and illegal confinement, bodily and psychological injuries, battery, rape, false papers, blackmail,
and illegal border crossings.” 
Lifestyle-related risks
The HIV/AIDS epidemic among young people is a growing concern across the region. By the
end of 2001, there were an estimated one million people with HIV/AIDS, which constitutes
more than a fivefold increase between 1998 and 2001.17 Russia and Ukraine account for 90 per-
cent of the region’s estimated HIV/AIDS cases. UNICEF18 points to the growth in substance
abuse, particularly drug injection, the earlier sexual activity of young people, and the growing
numbers of sex workers as the underlying reasons for the rapid spread of the disease in the
region. This places women at higher risk of HIV infection directly through their greater involve-
ment in sex work and trafficking, as well as their dependence on the risk behaviors of their reg-
ular partners, over which they may have little control.
“HIV/AIDS has a young face in this region. Young people account for most 
new infections and their low levels of HIV awareness, combined with increasingly 
risky behavior, herald a catastrophe.” 
Carol Bellamy, Executive Director, UNICEF
Health-related risks
Wo m e n’s health has been exposed to greater risks during the transition period. For women,
increased poverty, social stress, and changing values contributed to escalating substance abuse
and unsafe sexual behavior, posing new health risks. According to UNICEF,19 alcohol consump-
tion and smoking, which were less prevalent among women than men in the past, are now
increasing among women and adolescent girls. Women also suffer the consequences of men’ s
substance abuse through more domestic violence or the premature death of their partners. 
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Violence against women 
The transition period has been characterized by the increase of violence against women in its
many forms, including sexual harassment in the workplace, assaults, rapes, and domestic violence
(physical and emotional). Although insufficient evidence exists to determine the scope of the
problem due to large numbers of unreported cases, the existing information paints a grim picture.
In Romania, for example, judges reported that 60 percent of divorces in Bucharest involved
physical violence against women.2 0 In Ukraine, a survey of schoolgirls and schoolboys showed
that 4 percent of secondary school students and 9 percent of vocational school students had
been raped.2 1 In Central Asia and the Caucasus, there is a growing concern about the “e x t r e m e
form of domestic violence” that is experienced by “stolen brides.”2 2 In many countries, the
criminal nature of domestic violence continues to be unrecognized and female victims do not
receive adequate support from health professionals, social service workers, police officers, and
judicial authorities. 
Militarization and military conflict
Militarization and military conflicts throughout the region have caused disruptions in family
life, including orphanage, widowhood, and separation, which in turn can cause developmental
harm to children and adolescents, as well as increased risk of child labor, military recruitment,
and detention. Health care, housing, and other basic services are less available in conflict and
postconflict zones. Education, as a tool for psychological hardiness and a strong indicator of sta-
bility for youth, is often interrupted and chaotic. In some regions, such as the Balkans and the
Caucasus, educational access, participation, and achievement have been very limited at times
during the past decade, especially in areas where school infrastructure was destroyed. Further,
in times of conflict, girls and women face greater gender- and ethnic-based violence, exclusions
related to refugee status, sexual exploitation, and reduced protection because they have little
power and are in settings where there is reduced respect for human rights.23
As this overview illustrates, the postsocialist legacies and socioeconomic consequences
of the transition period go beyond the effect on individual women and their families. The evi-
dence points to a growing problem of gender inequity, which places heavy costs on society in
terms of wasted human capital and unused capacity to participate in emerging civil societies.
Both men and women have been affected by the unemployment, falling wage levels, increased
poverty, and social problems that have accompanied economic transition. Indicators show, how-
ever, that women have borne the brunt of the pain of transition. With evidence of social and eco-
nomic disadvantage for women in so many spheres of life, it becomes implausible to think that
education systems are uniquely immune to gender-based disadvantage. At the very least, the
potential of education to reduce inequities is not being fully realized. 
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Education’s Potential for Transformation
Both the formal curriculum of the school and the informal curriculum, which operates across
all sites of students’ lives (e.g., in the classroom and the playground and in peer relationships),
play vital roles in how students learn about gender relations and develop a sense of self. While
schools have been found to consistently reproduce gender inequity in society, they have also
been found to promote change. This can occur through three main mechanisms. First, schools
have the ability to create more analytical and critical minds among students, who will later be
able to recognize and challenge gender inequities in society.24 For example, irrespective of the
content learned in school, educated individuals would be able to perceive contradictions in their
environment, develop alternative understandings of them, and take action to address them.
Second, enlightened teachers can serve as change agents in individual classrooms and schools
by offering an opportunity for contestation through innovative teaching practices, learning
processes, and education materials. 25 In this way, teachers can create a school environment that
ensures the best possible expectations, experiences, and outcomes for all students. Fi n a l l y, school
leaders at all levels can support gender equity in education through attention to enrollment and
retention trends, a vision for the school, and transparent decision making.
In many regions of the world, the issue of gender and education has been framed as one
that demands interventions to increase girls’ access to and opportunities in the classroom and
the school. In most development programs, especially in Africa and Asia, objectives emphasize
parental attitudes toward girls’ education, equal treatment of girls and boys by teachers, and
deconstructing gender stereotypes in materials. However, these approaches are not always suf-
ficient for CEE, SEE, and the fSU. Given the historical legacies of the Soviet era, achieving gen-
der equity through educational equality in that region requires a nuanced and careful, context-
specific analysis—one that takes into account both girls’ and boys’ experiences in education as
well as both women’s and men’s roles in society.
Defining gender in education: Encompassing both female and male disadvantages
In this report, gender is defined as the social construction of social, economic, and political expec-
tations for men and women emerging from particular geographical and historical contexts. Ge n d e r
is not simply biological sex difference. The definition has important implications, as it implies that
men and women receive differential treatment based on social and cultural norms in society. In edu-
cational settings, such differential treatment can easily manifest itself when students are socialized
into traditional gender roles or receive limited exposure to a full range of opportunities. In CEE,
SEE, and the fSU, it is important to recognize that changing norms in response to political, eco-
nomic, and social shifts demand attention as they affect gender relations. It is crucial to understand
gender dynamics in the region and how they might inhibit girls’ or boys’ educational performance
and/or impact their life chances upon exiting the school system. Reduction and elimination of
gender barriers depend on their careful and thorough identifi c a t i o n .
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I m p o r t a n t l y, a responsible definition of gender includes consideration of life chances for
both men and women. While girls and women are more often disadvantaged by gender inequities,
the burden does not fall exclusively on them. In parts of the region, men are experiencing a “sharp
decline in life expectancy” and boys show “relatively high drop-out rates from secondary education.”2 6
A careful analysis of educational equity will reveal such complex patterns across both countries and
gender groups. This indicates that comprehensive policies could be less effective than context-spe-
c i fic policies aimed at redressing specific inequalities. 
Understanding Educational Equity
During the transition period, education systems in CEE, SEE, and the fSU took on an impor-
tant role of equipping all students with the knowledge, skills, and values necessary for their
active participation in the development of open, democratic societies. In order to assess the
effectiveness of current reform initiatives and to design more effective approaches in the future,
there needs to be a better understanding of the difference between equality and equity.
“Equitable education systems . . . can play a central role in building human capital . . .
strengthening democratic values, fostering social cohesion . . . and are crucial 
to the self-development of children and youth” 
EFA Synthesis Report, 2000
Thus far, reform initiatives in the region have largely been based on promoting the socialist
legacy of equality. This approach was based on the principle of equal distribution of resources (e.g.,
the same quality of teaching, physical settings, textbooks, and teaching materials) among diff e r e n t
ethnic, linguistic, cultural, and gender groups. This “g e n d e r- n e u t r a l” approach does not take into
account different needs, learning styles, and life chances for boys and girls. Rather, current educa-
tion policies focus simply on education equality in terms of access (getting the same opportunity to
participate in the school or university), attainment (getting the same number of years of education),
and achievement (demonstrated learning of the same quality and type of knowledge). 
Ge n d e r-neutral policies do not necessarily ensure gender equity in education for boys and girls.
For this purpose, it is necessary to distinguish between the concepts of equality and equity. In the edu-
cation sphere, the term equality is used to refer to a situation in which students are equally treated
through receiving the same quality of teaching and enjoying the same type of school facilities, text-
books, and teaching materials. In practical terms, this means that classrooms operate on the assump-
tion that all students should receive the same interventions, at the same time, in the same way.  
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Gender equity, in contrast, is based on the principle of social justice and refers to the
guarantee of fair educational outcomes, regardless of sex differences. Chapter 1 discussed the
various socioeconomic risks differentially affecting girls and women, calling for increased atten-
tion to gender equity in the region. Gender-sensitive education would take into consideration
the specialized needs and talents of both girls and boys, through the design of educational mate-
rials and pedagogy that are responsive to gendered disadvantages in society. This approach
would equitably prepare young men and women to choose equally valued and valuable life path-
ways, as well as to navigate life challenges they will face based on their gender.
As Stromquist27 emphasized, schools can no longer be seen as value-free, neutral envi-
ronments that prepare all students equally for citizenship. Values-based aspects of schooling,
reflected in textbooks, curriculum content, and teaching practices, are considered increasingly
important in achieving gender equity. Equity minimizes disadvantages over which individuals
have little or no control, including economic situation, occupational choices, income, environ-
ment, and life chances. As the OECD concludes:
Educational equity refers to an educational environment in which individuals can con-
sider options and make choices based on their abilities and talents, not on the basis of
stereotypes, biased expectations or discrimination. The achievement of educational equi-
ty enables females and males of all races and ethnic backgrounds [to] develop skills need-
ed to be productive, empowered citizens. It opens economic and social opportunities
regardless of gender, ethnicity or social status. 28
For disadvantaged groups, equal distribution of resources may not be sufficient to
reach their full potential; therefore, special interventions may be necessary. For example, pro-
moting girls’ access to school in rural areas may not be sufficient to ensure their attendance if
safe transportation means are not available. Si m i l a r l y, bringing young women from poor, rural
areas into a university may fail to produce the desired outcomes without providing adequate
physical conditions (e.g., safe dormitories) and financial resources (e.g., scholarships) to sup-
port their retention. On a larger scale, providing young women equal access to education does
not ensure their equal remuneration after graduation from education institutions. In other
words, gender-blind or gender-neutral policies may not necessarily lead to educational or soci-
etal equity. Therefore, it is important to consider gender-transformative or gender- e m p o w e r-
ing approaches.
Gender-sensitive Strategies
Over the past 25 years—from the First World Conference on Women (1975), through the Decade
for Women (1976–1985), until now—there has been much debate about what constitute the most
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e ffective strategies and approaches for supporting gender equity. Since the Fourth Wo r l d
Conference on Women (Beijing, 1995), there has been a particular focus on three approaches: 
t Women’s empowerment; 
t Gender mainstreaming; and 
t Capacity building for institutions (including schools and universities) in order to enable
them to incorporate a gender equity perspective in their work. 
Women’s empowerment approach
A women’s empowerment approach emphasizes the importance of addressing years of dis-
crimination against women or gender inequality by devising and incorporating programs and
strategies that increase women’s skills, capacities, rights, and opportunities. It addresses ways
in which education initiatives help create the conditions whereby women can become the
agents of their own development and empowerment. It thus emphasizes the transformation
potential of education and development policies and practices. Women’s empowerment relies
on the ability of women to exercise power in the social institutions that govern their daily lives:
from the household and extended family to local schools, local community associations, local
markets, and local government.29 Women’s advocates have emphasized that empowerment is
something women need to do for themselves. Thus, it would be misleading to assume that gov-
ernments or other external agents can empower women.30 Such agents can, however, create the
institutional mechanisms through which empowerment can grow.
One aspect of empowerment is women’s participation in formal decision-making struc-
tures. In particular, the Beijing Platform for Action recognized “women in power and decision-
making” as a critical area of concern. In this conceptualization, power is defined less in terms
of domination over others (with the implicit assumption that a gain for women implies a loss
for men), but more in terms of the capacity of women to increase their own self-esteem, self-
reliance, and internal strength. As both a goal and a process, women’s empowerment is funda-
mentally connected to democratization, human rights, and the self-determination of both
women and men.31
Gender mainstreaming
Another aspect of an empowerment approach is gender mainstreaming in both policy and prac-
tice. This aspect emphasizes the importance of addressing the different impacts and opportu-
nities that a particular program or policy may have on women and men. The strategy focuses
on making gender equity concerns central to policy formulation, legislation, resource alloca-
tions, and planning and monitoring of programs. As stated in the report on the Fourth World
Conference on Women, “In addressing unequal access to and inadequate education opportuni-
ties, governments and other actors should promote an active and visible policy of mainstreaming a
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gender perspective into all policies and programs, so that, before decisions are taken, an analy-
sis is made of the effects on women and men, respectively.” 
“Mainstreaming a gender perspective is the process of assessing the implications for 
women and men of any planned action, including legislation, policies or programs,
in all areas and at all levels. It is a strategy for making women’s as well as men’s 
concerns and experiences an integral dimension of the design, implementation, monitoring
and evaluation of policies and programs in all political, economic and societal spheres 
so that women and men benefit equally and inequality is not perpetuated. 
The ultimate goal is to achieve gender equality.” 
UN Economic and Social Council’s Agreed Conclusions, 1997/2
Institutional capacity building 
The capacity of schools and governmental institutions to increase women’s empowerment and
gender mainstreaming depends on their ability to go beyond basic equality measures or poli-
cies declaring equality. Many institutional and governmental leaders believe that achieving par-
ity in numbers (i.e., 50-50) between girls and boys or women and men is sufficient. This report
argues that building gender equity encompasses a wider range of initiatives, involving analysis
of gender equality in school and gender equity in the larger society as well as enhancing oppor-
tunities for women to play key roles in educational decision making. This suggests that educa-
tion systems must be attentive to both the overt (policies and practices) and covert (culture and
human relations) processes occurring in a country.
Conclusion 
Education systems shape, and are shaped by, the societies that they serve. The gender inequity identi-
fied in society is, therefore, likely to be replicated in education systems. Equity in education, including
gender equity, is a mainstream goal for modern education systems. Importantly, gender equity in edu-
cation means more than equality of access. If systems have reasonable levels of equity, the result should
be women enjoying job and social leadership opportunities on a more equal footing with men. Gi v e n
the Soviet legacies and new socioeconomic risks in CEE, SEE, and the fSU, there is an urgent need to
harness the potential of education to promote equity so that the next generation of both women and
men can play their full part in the economic and social renewal of their countries.
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2. Education Access, 
Participation, and Achievement
Equitable education systems are built on the foundations of high and equal levels of education
access, participation, and achievement. A system cannot be equitable if its benefits are available
only to a minority or if it is not open to all regardless of gender, ethnicity, race, or social status.
Three main indicators of equitable systems include the level of access to education, rates of par-
ticipation, and the level of academic achievement for all educational levels, including preschool,
primary, secondary, and tertiary.1 Education access, participation, and achievement have been
traditionally used as the main indicators of gender equality in education and will be the focus
of this chapter. However, the next chapter will examine additional important indicators of gen-
der equality in the schools that also impact gender equity in society.
Education Access
Attainment of high education enrollment rates for both boys and girls was one of the high-
est priorities of the Soviet era. This was largely successful, as girls and boys were generally
enrolled at equal rates.2 During the transition period, however, this equality has weakened,
and there is evidence from some countries of emerging gender gaps at all levels of the system,
particularly in the noncompulsory levels. Fu r t h e r, for some groups for whom access to edu-
cation is already difficult—such as Roma or the very poor—there is sometimes even lower
attendance among children of one gender. Girls are almost always the most negatively affected,
although boys have also experienced disadvantage in some countries. This chapter will exam-
ine trends in enrollment rates and gender ratios with the most current data available. 3
Ad d i t i o n a l l y, the chapter will discuss the effect of enrollment rates on participation of male
and female students, particularly at secondary and tertiary levels of education, and the impli-
cations of those rates for gender equity. 
Preschool enrollment
Progress has been sluggish on early childhood care and development across the globe, and has
virtually collapsed in some countries of the former Soviet Union.4 Since 1989, preschool
enrollments have halved in Albania, Moldova, Turkmenistan, Uzbekistan, and the Ca u c a s u s
( A r m e n i a, Azerbaijan, and Georgia), and have decreased almost fivefold in the Central Asian
republics of Kazakhstan, Kyrgyzstan, and Tajikistan (see appendix E). On the one hand, decreas-
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i ng preschool enrollment was connected to the closure of many kindergartens as a result of
the transfer of financial responsibility from state enterprises and farms to local budgets. Gi v e n
rigid budget deficits during the transition period, local authorities were often unable to
assume the new costs related to preschool education provision. On the other hand, kinder-
gartens became increasingly unaffordable to the majority of families due to rising preschool
education fees, falling wages, and increasing unemployment. Overall, evidence suggests that
major reductions in preschool enrollments have had a differential effect on girls. In particu-
l a r, the latest data from national statistical agencies indicates that there are significant diff e r-
ences in the percentages of girls and boys enrolled in preschool programs, including a notable
28 percent in Tajikistan (see table 1).
Source: Data from national statistical agencies. 
The lack of access to early childhood care has multiple effects: on children, on school sys-
tems, and on parents, particularly mothers. Children entering primary school with no prepara-
tion face greater social and academic hurdles, and are less ready to make the learning gains in
primary grades that can increase their academic success in higher grades.5 Primary school
teachers are heavily impacted by the lack of preschools because a larger proportion of their stu-
dent body requires lower order skill development. This demands changes in curriculum and
pedagogy to accommodate a changing student population. Teachers rarely have time or materi-
als to make such adjustments. Parents whose children do not attend preschool must care for
young children at home. Often, mothers carry this responsibility in addition to other work
responsibilities. As a consequence, the lack of access to preschool for young children creates
gender inequity for adults.
TABLE 1. Preschool Enrollment by Gender (% of all children enrolled)  
Country Year Female Male Difference
Albania 2000 51% 49% -2%
Estonia 2001 48.4% 51.6% 3.2%
Ukraine 2000 47.9% 52.1% 4.2%
Armenia 2000 52.3% 47.7% 4.6%
FR Yugoslavia 2000 47.4% 52.6% 5.2%
Uzbekistan 2000 47% 53% 6%
Azerbaijan 2000 46.6% 53.3% 6.7%
Tajikistan 1998 36% 64% 28%
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Basic education enrollment
Overall, many countries in the region have succeeded in providing the most basic form of gen-
der equity in education—equal basic education enrollment of boys and girls—often in very dif-
ficult situations. Data shows consistently high enrollment rates in basic education in most
countries in CEE, SEE, and the fSU, with the exception of Central Asia (Ta j i k i s t a n ,
Turkmenistan), Caucasus (Armenia, Azerbaijan, Georgia), as well as Albania, Croatia, and
Russia (see appendix C).6 Although enrollment rates fell below 90 percent in these countries,
reductions seem to have occurred across both gender groups in all cases, with the notable excep-
tions of Tajikistan and Azerbaijan (see appendix D).7 Undoubtedly, the maintenance of com-
pulsory, free primary education has been vital in ensuring gender equality in primary education
enrollments. At noncompulsory levels of education, however, there is evidence of emerging
gender gaps in preschool, secondary, and higher education enrollments. 
Secondary education enrollment
According to UNESCO data (2002), enrollment in secondary school shows gender parity in
many countries, including the Czech Republic, Hungary, Poland, Bosnia and Herzegovina,
Romania, Lithuania, Azerbaijan, Kazakhstan, and Turkmenistan.8 In several countries, gender
gaps in secondary school enrollment are concerning. On the one hand, disparities favoring boys
are evident in Macedonia, Bulgaria, Belarus, Armenia, Tajikistan, and Uzbekistan. On the other
hand, disparities favoring girls emerge in some countries of the former Yugoslavia, the Baltics,
and the western Commonwealth of Independent States (see appendix F). 
Disadvantage for girls. Gender disparities favoring boys in upper-secondary enrollments
have become widespread. Of the countries included in this study, there is a 2-3 percent gender
gap between male and female gross enrollment rates in Macedonia, Bulgaria, and Belarus, 11-
12 percent in Uzbekistan and Tajikistan, and 21 percent in Armenia (see appendix F). In
Tajikistan, the situation for girls is very serious.  A gender gap has been developing steadily
since the beginning of the 1990s. In the 10th grade of secondary school, for example, the dif-
ference between female and male enrollment constitutes 22 percent, whereas in the 1st grade
it is only 4 percent.9 A sharp drop in the proportion of girls in school after the 9th grade appears
to be directly related to a reduction in the period of compulsory education. In 1993, the
Education Law increased the total period of secondary education to 11 years, but crucially,
reduced compulsory education to nine years. Prior to the change in the law, just over half of all
upper-secondary students were girls. Afterwards, the proportion of girls declined to below 40
percent. When upper-secondary education became optional, girls left the school system in large
numbers.10 This example shows how important it is to analyze policies in advance for their
implications for gender equity. Policies can have unintended negative consequences, particu-
larly in situations where societies and education systems are already under strain.
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Disadvantage for boys. One of the most visible impacts of the transition period on youth
has been the pressure on boys to leave school. Of the countries included in this study, there
emerged a 2-3 percent gender gap favoring girls in Albania, Croatia, the former Yugoslavia,
Estonia, Latvia, Moldova, Kyrgyzstan, Slovakia, and Slovenia; and a 4-5 percent gender gap in
Russia and Ukraine (see appendix F).11 Given the economic hardships of the transition period,
boys either drop out, or are pulled out by parents to earn money. In some areas, boys leave to
help parents with agriculture, stockbreeding, or construction work. In Albania, the majority of
boys go abroad, mainly to Greece or Italy. Some poor families have prioritized their daughters’
education, sending boys abroad to work so they could at least afford to keep their daughters at
school. Such parents explained that they saw education as their daughters’ only chance to obtain
employment, while boys had more options.12
“The difficult economic situation and high unemployment rates, especially among 
the youth, have [ruined boys’] expectations and forced them to seek a way out by 
emigrating wherever they can find better chances for employment.” 
Student in Bushat, Albania
Tertiary (university) education enrollments
During the 1990s, tertiary education enrollments increased across the region. By the end of the
decade, average enrollment rates exceeded 30 percent in Central Europe, the Baltic states, and
the western CIS. Similarly, higher education enrollment rates rose from below 10 percent to
over 20 percent in SEE and slowly increased in the Caucasus.13 The Central Asian republics of
Uzbekistan and Turkmenistan were the only countries to see a steady decrease in higher edu-
cation enrollments. In Turkmenistan, for example, higher education enrollment decreased dra-
matically from 10.2 percent in 1989 to 3.9 percent in 1999 (see appendix G). Throughout the
region, there has been a steady trend towards feminization of higher education. The only excep-
tions have been observed in Tajikistan, Uzbekistan, and Azerbaijan, where the trend has been
the reverse. 
Feminization of higher education institutions throughout the region. During the 1990s,
higher education institutions became increasingly feminized. This striking trend has been par-
ticularly evident in Central Europe, the former Yugoslavia, South Eastern Europe, the Baltic
states, and the western CIS. For example, a difference of more than 15 percent in gross enroll-
ment ratios between female and male students has been recorded in Bulgaria, Estonia,
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Lithuania, Poland, Russia, and Slovenia. In Latvia, this difference reached 25 percent in the
1998/1999 academic year (see appendix H). The reasons behind this phenomenon are diffi c u l t
to trace, especially because research on the gendered aspects of the school environment is still
lacking. On a hypothetical level, however, there exist several explanations. First, male students
may prefer to study in evening schools or vocational/technical institutions instead of universities
in order to expedite the receipt of their diplomas/qualifications, which would allow them to join
the labor market sooner. Second, girls may make more effort to enter higher education institu-
tions. For example, a recent Hungarian study revealed that significantly more female students
participated in academic contests during their secondary school years, had better grades, and
acquired more cultural capital than male students.1 4 Third, women may prevail in those higher
education establishments that give pedagogical or humanitarian education, while men dominate
in academic programs related to governance, finance, and banking. Fi n a l l y, feminization of high-
er education may indicate an early effort by female students to compensate for the gender- b a s e d
hidden or explicit discrimination in their future fi e l d w o r k .1 5
Disadvantage for female students in Central Asia and the Caucasus. In some countries of
Central Asia and the Caucasus, attitudes regarding women’s roles in society grew more conser-
vative during the transition period. For women, this means a reassertion of a more traditional
role of caring for the family and rearing children, which undoubtedly affects girls’ education
opportunities. In Uzbekistan, for example, more than 25 percent of girls do not continue edu-
cation after they reach working age. Of all higher education students there, women constitute
only 37.8 percent.16 In Tajikistan, women constitute approximately 25 percent of all students,
uncovering a growing differential between young men and women.17 Overall, the education
level of women in these countries is strongly influenced by their reproductive load (e.g., the
largest numbers of children are born to women in their 20s).18
Participation 
Enrollment statistics indicate school participation rates to a certain extent. However, for a com-
plete assessment of participation, continued attendance (i.e., retention) must also be considered.
It is highly possible that in many education systems gender gaps in attendance are greater than
they appear from enrollment rates. As economic conditions decline for families in parts of the
region, more children will drop out of school because of school costs and/or to contribute to the
family income. In Azerbaijan, for example, only 60-70 percent of enrolled pupils attend school
on any given day.1 9 In Tajikistan, 86.3 percent of primary school children and 88.3 percent of sec-
ondary school students regularly attend school.2 0 Although most official data do not reveal seri-
ous problems with school attendance, there are reasons to believe that this is not so in reality.
One of the main reasons is the use of outdated data collection mechanisms for school attendance
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and dropout. For example, schools in most former Soviet countries use a class journal as the
main instrument of documenting student attendance. However, not all absences are registered
in class journals for several reasons. First, some teachers simply neglect their direct responsibil-
ities. Second, teachers may fear being reprimanded by school authorities for having high non-
attendance levels in their classes. Third, false reporting is commonly used by school authorities
in an attempt to decrease actual nonattendance cases. 
Risk Factors for School Nonparticipation
The disparities between girls’ and boys’ enrollment rates are often concentrated within vulnerable
population groups and can occur within these groups even in countries that do not have gender
gaps in overall enrollments. Children from socially or economically disadvantaged groups are
more likely to experience gender-based disadvantage as well. Poverty is often associated with con-
sequences of military conflicts, which have been a part of transition. Other postconflict factors
include refugee status, immigration, internal displacement, disability, and foreign status, which in
turn intersect with gender and education. How a child’s gender interacts with other factors aff e c t-
ing school participation is a complex question. Gender does not affect participation in a uniform
w a y, but depends on specific local circumstances. Economic and social disadvantage appears to
disproportionately affect girls’ participation in education. The growth of inequalities in society is
therefore likely to lead to increasing gender inequity in education systems. There is a challenge
here for education policymakers to consider the impact of their reforms on disadvantaged groups,
as well as how the intersection of gender with other forms of disadvantage can negatively aff e c t
students. The three strongest factors placing boys and girls at risk of nonenrollment and nonpar-
ticipation in school are poverty, rural living, and minority status. 
Poverty
The costs of participating in education have increased substantially during the transition. There
has been an increasing reliance on families’ contributions to finance the education system. At
the same time poverty has increased. The consequence for some families is that they cannot
meet the costs of education, having to concentrate instead on maximizing their short-term earn-
ings. These pressures have led to declines in overall enrollments in a number of education sys-
tems. They have had a disproportionate effect, however, on girls’ school participation in Central
Asia and the Caucasus, and boys’ participation in the former Yugoslavia and South Eastern
Europe. In Tajikistan, for example, poverty affects 80 percent of the population and is regarded
as the most significant factor preventing girls from attending school.21 In a 2002 survey, 68 per-
cent of parents considered family poverty and the increased costs of education as the primary
reason for girls’ nonattendance.22 Therefore, it is unsurprising that Tajikistan has the most seri-
ous gender gap problem.  
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When financial resources are strained, parents often choose which child to educate on
the basis of gender rather than aptitude.23 There are a number of reasons why parents general-
ly consider it less affordable to educate their daughters than their sons.  In some cases, it is a
rational response to the lack of economic opportunities available for women, although, as we
saw in the previous discussion, the same reason could lead to a reverse gender gap. But it also
reflects conservative ideas within families about women’s roles and the value of educating girls.
A survey in Tajikistan found that 57 percent of parents “absolutely agree” that it is more impor-
tant to educate boys rather than girls, explaining that “school payments for boys are a good
investment in the future.”24 These ideas have gained ground during the transition as a reaction
to the imposed egalitarian values of the communist system. Similar findings have been report-
ed by the World Bank: 
Gender influences the decisions taken in poor families concerning the education of their
girls and boys—there are examples from the region both for favoring boys’ and girls’
education. Evidence suggests that if the cost of schooling affects the demand for educa-
tion it would be through gender discrimination.25
To eliminate gender gaps in school enrollment and attendance, it is important to involve
parents and community leaders in addressing the underlying assumptions that promote boys’
education over that of girls. Steps also need to be taken to overcome the practical barriers to
attendance for girls and boys from low-income households. Families now face much higher
costs for items such as textbooks and supplies, and increasingly for additional payments to
teachers. Policymakers need to consider the impact of these additional costs on access to edu-
cation and how to ensure that the efforts to maximize resources available for education do not
lead to gender discrimination.
Rural living
Girls from rural areas are experiencing particular difficulties in participating in education.
There are gender gaps in enrollment and attendance in rural areas in Albania, Azerbaijan,
Romania, and Tajikistan.26 In Tajikistan, a quarter of all girls from rural areas do not attend
school. In Romania, the dropout rate is higher for girls from rural areas than for boys.27 Rural
girls’ participation seems to be affected by a combination of traditional and newly emerging fac-
tors. Families in rural areas often face additional costs for transport to school or fees for accom-
modation for pupils who board. This exacerbates the existing problems arising from rural
poverty. In Albania, there is a limited number of scholarships available to cover boarding fees;
however, these go predominantly to boys.28
Conservative attitudes about appropriate gender roles, which tend to be more prevalent in
rural areas, negatively impact girls’ education.2 9 Parents from rural areas are more likely to regard
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b o y s’ education as more important than girls’ education. In Romania, for example, poverty and
outdated attitudes about girls’ social roles are cited as the main reasons for school nonattendance
or dropout by girls from large families, particularly in rural areas and in Romani communities.
Furthermore, in rural areas of Albania and Tajikistan it is not uncommon for poor families to
endorse the early marriage of girls to lighten the family’s economic burden. In these circum-
stances, the early marriage (at age 15 or 16) becomes a reason to leave school.3 0
There are practical measures that can be undertaken to ensure that girls’ access to education
in rural areas is not limited by real or perceived risks to their safety and social reputation. Plans for
consolidations of rural schools need to be analyzed for their impact on girls’ schooling. Offi c i a l
school transport services, satellite schools in local communities, and improved security can all
lessen the impact of school closures on girls. Involving parents and communities in decisions about
local education provision can also have a positive effect on girl’s participation.
Minority status
As with the other forms of disadvantage already mentioned, members of disadvantaged minori-
ties are more likely to suffer gender-based disadvantage. For example, Romani populations of
all countries in the region face tremendous socioeconomic discrimination. Enrollment rates for
Romani children are substantially lower than the national average, indicating barriers to access
and participation in education. Further, Romani women have significantly lower levels of edu-
cation than Romani men do (see table 2).31 The intersection of minority status, gender, and edu-
cation in countries in transition requires further exploration. One of the under-researched areas
is the negative effect on boys’ and girls’ school participation as a result of the introduction of the
majority language as the first language of instruction.
Source: Zamfir and Zamfir, 1993.
Romani girls’ access to education tends to be limited by their communities’ traditional-
ist attitudes to women’s status.30 Romani girls tend to drop out of school earlier than boys
because of their substantial household and family responsibilities. Girls may also be married
early or bear children before the age of 15.31 It is likely that the problems identified in Romania
TABLE 2. Educational Level of Adult Romani Population by Gender in Romania (1992)
Extent of education Females Males Total
No schooling 28.7 % 14.5% 22%
Incomplete primary 6.5% 4.1% 5.3%
Completed primary 24.8% 26.4% 25.2%
Incomplete secondary 8.3% 9.2% 8.5%
Complete secondary 29.2% 38.7% 33.7%
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exist in other countries with significant Romani populations. Romani women activists from
Central and Eastern Europe cite education as the primary concern of Romani women. If they are
to be successful, programs to improve disadvantaged minorities’ participation in education need
to take account of the specific factors that affect girls’ participation. The UN Committee on the
Elimination of All Forms of Racial Discrimination specifically recommends this approach in rela-
tion to Romani girls. It recommends that education programs, projects, and campaigns should
take into account Romani girls’ and women’s disadvantaged position.
Academic Achievement
After reviewing the situation facing access, enrollments, and participation, it is important to
report on the achievement obtained by students in school. Given the general scarcity and inac-
cessibility of gender-disaggregated data on academic achievement in the countries of CEE, SEE,
and the fSU, the findings of this report are based on the results of international studies recent-
ly conducted in the region, including the Third International Mathematics and Science Study
(TIMSS) and Monitoring of Learning Achievement (MLA).34 Overall, the results of the interna-
tional studies present a mixed picture of academic achievement among girls and boys in the
region. On the one hand, both TIMSS and MLA studies showed that there were no statistically
significant differences in test results among 4th grade girls and boys. In fact, the MLA study
revealed that girls scored higher on all aspects of the test (literacy, numeracy, and life skills) in
Kazakhstan and Tajikistan. On the other hand, however, TIMSS results demonstrated an
increase in gender differences favoring boys in higher grades. 
According to TIMSS (1995), the gender differences in mathematics and science widened
significantly at the upper grades and the last year of secondary school. Thus, while males in the
fourth grade had higher achievement than females in only some countries (Czech Republic,
Hungary in math/science, and Slovenia in science), by the eighth year of secondary school gen-
der differences in performance were pervasive, with males having significantly higher achieve-
ment than females in both curriculum areas in almost every participating CEE, SEE, and fSU
country (see appendix I). Furthermore, the results by gender for the final year of secondary
school revealed that males had significantly higher average achievement than females in all
countries of the region except Hungary. Since both boys and girls demonstrated similar increas-
es across countries from 1995 to 1999, the average gender difference remained essentially the
same (TIMSS, 1999). 
There is a strong need for additional data collection on academic achievement across
subject areas for all grades. Only when we can gather and analyze outcomes data can we fully
assess the importance of gender sensitivity in activities such as academic tracking and career
goals for both girls and boys.
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Conclusion
For the countries in this region, the reemergence of gender gaps in enrollments marks a step
backwards. It makes it harder to achieve equitable education systems or meet international
commitments for ensuring education for all. The girls and boys affected will be disadvantaged
for their entire school careers and beyond.
Countries have largely succeeded in maintaining high and equal enrollment rates at the
primary level, often in very difficult circumstances. However, this equality can mask growing
problems of gender inequity in school participation at other levels. Gender gaps have developed
in a number of countries, particularly at the noncompulsory levels of preschool, secondary
school, and tertiary education. Significantly, while girls’ enrollment and participation is usually
lower than boys’, the reverse trend was identified in some areas, underscoring the importance
of country- and context-specific data collection and analysis. Economic and social disadvantage
appears to have a disproportionate impact on girls’ participation in education. Poverty, rural liv-
ing, and minority status are, therefore, likely to lead to increasing gender inequities in educa-
tion systems.
The evidence here shows that past success in achieving equity in enrollments does not
ensure that education systems in this region are free from gender inequity in access and par-
ticipation now. In some cases the social and economic pressures of transition and the impact of
new education policies has led to a reemergence of gender gaps in participation. In all coun-
tries, education policymakers need to consider how to make commitments to equity in access
and participation a reality.
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3. Gender Equity in the 
School and Classroom
Equitable education systems prepare girls and boys equally to be productive and empowered cit-
izens. It is merely a start to get children inside the school. Once there, the education that they
receive must be free of gender-based stereotypes, biased expectations, and discrimination. It
should also equip all children with the knowledge and skills to overcome the barriers to their
full participation in society. As a result, both girls and boys should be able to enjoy economic
and social opportunities on an equal basis.
Ensuring gender equity in the teaching and learning process is a major challenge for
education policymakers, curriculum planners, teachers, and teacher-trainers throughout the
world. Education systems in many countries provide examples of curricula and teaching mate-
rials that reinforce stereotypes, of teachers with biased expectations and other means through
which, perhaps unwittingly, gender inequity in society is promoted through the teaching and
learning process. Although there is generally a lack of information regarding gender aspects of
schooling in the region, the reviewed reports, studies, curriculum plans, and textbooks point to
problems that require further investigation.1 This chapter will discuss the emergence of gender
stereotypes in different aspects of schooling, including: 
t Textbooks and school curricula; 
t Teacher attitudes; 
t The overall school environment; and
t School leadership.
Transmitting Gendered Messages 
through Textbooks and Curricula 
Textbooks
Textbooks play a special role in education systems in CEE, SEE, and the fSU. They remain
almost the only tools for transmitting the curriculum. Consequently, their presentation of gen-
der is particularly powerful and significant. Based on textbook analysis conducted in some
countries of the region,2 it has become evident that school textbooks and teaching materials
transmit very strong messages about what it means to be male or female. The presentations of
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genders in textbooks are problematic in two ways. First, they promote rigid gender roles, or gen-
der-based stereotypes. Second, the nature of the roles presented disadvantage women. 
In most countries in CEE, SEE, and the fSU, textbooks have been considerably reviewed aft e r
the fall of socialism. However, these new textbooks present men and women as having different stereo-
typical gender roles. Within the workplace, home, or social sphere there are distinct roles and activities
depicted for men and women, boys and girls. There are very few images and examples of men and
women engaged in the same activities. In particular, women are predominantly portrayed undertaking
domestic activities at home. Domestic work is presented as their primary responsibility, which defi n e s
them as women. For example, Polish textbooks usually present women as mothers and housewives in
family roles, doing housework.3 Si m i l a r l y, Estonian textbooks contain traditional gender stereotypes by
portraying girls and women doing things at home and taking care of children, while very rarely depict-
ing boys and men cooking, cleaning, or taking care of children.4 In Albania, Hu n g a r y, Kazakhstan, and
Tajikistan, the majority of textbooks do not portray women outside of their home environments.5 I n
Azerbaijan, one textbook overtly condemns women who work outside of the home by stating: 
In modern families there is a dangerous decrease in the number of children. Among the
main causes: urban way of living, the fact that women work too, higher levels of education.6
Learning to Be a Woman in Albania: How Mira Grew Up
Mira wanted to grow up and tried several things such as dressing in her grandmother’s clothes
and wearing her mother’s shoes but all her family laughed at her. One day she cleaned the
entire house and washed all the dishes. Coming home her mother happily said, 
“Look, our daughter has grown up.” 
Summary of a Lesson from Albania
There are very few examples of men involved in domestic activity. The result is that
domestic work, including the care of children, is presented as women’s work and inappropriate
for men.7 This legitimizes the “double burden” of work inside and outside of the home, which is
a limiting factor on women’s career prospects. In separate surveys in Romania8 and Po l a n d ,9
more than two-thirds of those polled thought that the burden of women’s home responsibilities
accounted for their poor representation in higher-level positions. This overemphasis on women’ s
unpaid domestic work presents an inaccurate picture of their contribution to the economic life
of countries. It also reinforces the commonly held view that women are more dispensable
employees, a view that has contributed to the higher unemployment of women in the region.
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Ideas of what constitutes appropriate gender roles extend into the depiction of career
choices for girls and boys. In most countries of the region, textbooks present boys and girls with
an artificially limited selection of occupations regarded as appropriate for their gender. Both boys
and girls may suffer if they consider only occupations regarded as appropriate for their gender,
rather than basing their choices on their needs, preferences, and aptitude.  However, the impact
is much more serious for girls, because they are usually associated with low-paid and low-pres-
tige occupations. For example, primary school textbooks in Romania depict women as “school
teachers, villagers, fruit or flower sellers, while men are viewed as astronauts, policemen, physi-
cians, actors, conductors, and masons . . .”1 0 Thus, girls are oriented toward “easy and clean” p r o-
fessions from an early age, with well-defined responsibilities that would facilitate and allow a
“ n o r m a l” family life. Boys, however, are guided to focus on technical and “strong profi t a b l e
c a r e e r s” that would enable them to support a family in the future.1 1
Cooking and Computers: Gender Segregation in Polish Primary Schools
Girls in Poland are significantly disadvantaged in their access to Information 
and Communication Technology (ICT) skills.  The number of girls who learn computer skills
is considerably lower than that of boys. In the worst cases, computer science classes 
are organized for boys and domestic science classes are organized for girls. In the majority 
of schools, practical classes are organized separately for boys and girls.  
Boys study metalwork and carpentry, girls study cooking and needlework. 
Woycicka and Dominiczak, 1998
The problem with such representations is as much about what is absent as what is pre-
sent. Students see very limited, traditional, stereotyped ideas about what it means to be a man
or a woman. These messages influence students and limit their aspirations artificially.
Reformed curricula should include standards regarding the representation of gender and for
gender equity. These standards should be supported by guidelines for textbook authors and in
the criteria for textbook evaluation. 
Curriculum content
Educational equity demands more than just textbooks and school curricula without discrimi-
natory content. Curricula must also include the knowledge and skills that students need to over-
come the barriers to gender equality. Though progress has been made during the transition
period, evidence from the region suggests that curriculum content does not sufficiently address
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the barriers to the region’s women enjoying full economic and social opportunities and to
women and men living equitably together. These barriers include discriminatory attitudes, the
double burden of work in both public and private spheres, reproductive health issues, the com-
mercial sexual exploitation of women, and domestic violence. 
The introduction of critical thinking skills into curricula during the transition period
has been an important element in equipping students with the ability to recognize and chal-
lenge gender inequities in society. In addition, new courses in human rights and civics edu-
cation have been introduced. One of the most innovative programs addressing gender issues
in education has been “Empowering Education,” which is inclusive of different learning
styles, encourages active learning, and helps children to improve decision-making and critical-
thinking skills.1 2 Furthermore, it teaches children to become better at collaborating, to improve
their self-esteem, and educates them to be sensitive to questions of gender and diversity.
H o w e v e r, the Empowering Education Program is unique and still represents the exception
rather than the rule. Overall, there is no evidence that newly developed programs and courses
discuss women’s human rights and civic roles on a regular basis.1 3 This is a missed opportu-
nity to challenge gender inequity. 
Educating for Equity: The Empowering Education Program
The Empowering Education Program was started by Olena Suslova and her colleagues 
in Ukraine in 1996, in response to the needs of their own children for gender-sensitive 
human rights education. This did not exist in the Ukrainian educational system. 
Since then, the program has been expanded to include secondary schools and universities 
in Ukraine, Azerbaijan, Georgia, Kazakhstan, Kyrgyzstan, Lithuania, Moldova, Tajikistan, 
and Uzbekistan. The director of the largest school in the Lviv region of Ukraine said: 
“Empowering Education covers problems relevant for youth today, which are important 
because earlier no one paid any attention to them. It prepares young people to become 
strong adults and gives them concrete tools to deal with important problems such 
as domestic violence and discrimination.”
More information is available at: http://www.empedu.civicua.org.
There is a range of life skills that could be taught in schools to enable girls to overcome
disadvantage and help boys and girls to live equitably together. For example, life skills curricu-
la aim to equip girls and boys with the capacity to run their own lives. They teach them to nego-
tiate their personal relationships, cope with the hazards of alcohol, drugs, and sexual activity,
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and manage their personal affairs. While there are elements of life skills curricula being taught
in all of the countries covered in this report, there is no evidence of a systematic approach to
their teaching. 
Of particular significance in relation to gender equity is the failure to provide adequate sex
education for boys and girls. For women in particular, the knowledge and the skills to control
their sexual lives are vital to improving their lives. Sex education, however, is often a taboo sub-
ject in the majority of the countries in the region. The few attempts to introduce sex education in
secondary schools have been hindered by resistance from teachers and parents and by inade-
quate teacher training.1 4 In Poland, sex education was withdrawn in 1998 and replaced with “Pro
Fa m i l y” education, which raises serious concerns as to whether the new curriculum provides
young women and men with the information they need to manage their sexuality and fertility.
For example, one book approved by the Polish ministry of education states:
When will people finally become aware that fertility means health? Contraceptives—
which destroy fertility—destroy people’s health. 15
Teacher Attitudes 
It is well known that teachers’ attitudes and the way they interact with students can have a pro-
found impact on both girls’ and boys’ academic performance and their attitudes and values.
Even when teachers believe that they treat all their students in the same way, research indicates
that they typically interact differently (and often inequitably) with their male and female stu-
dents.16 Studies undertaken in the countries covered in this report point to similar problems
existing in the region.
There is evidence of teachers treating boys and girls differently and applying different
standards of behavior for each sex. In Tajikistan, teachers are stricter with girls than with boys.
For example, many actions that are considered natural for boys are not permitted for girls.17
Similarly, a World Bank study18 in Albania highlighted parental concerns that the teachers treat-
ed boys and girls differently as a result of gender-based prejudices. One parent remarked,
“Some teachers communicate differently with boys and girls. It is due to the lack of communi-
cation that many boys skip classes or drop out of school.”
There is also evidence that some teachers have stereotyped attitudes about the relative
intelligence of boys and girls. The same study by the World Bank in Albania revealed a widely
held prejudice that boys are more intelligent than girls and that girls’ academic achievement is
only a result of their hard work.  As one teacher from Kamza explained, “Girls work harder than
boys do. They are more systematic than boys because they have to bridge the gaps in their level
of intelligence.” Similarly, a survey of teacher attitudes in Tajikistan 19 found that nearly 20 per-
cent of teachers thought that girls and boys should follow separate educational programs. There
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are reports of similar attitudes amongst teachers in Ukraine: “Education in Ukraine is based on
gender differentiating methods of teaching. Such education emphasizes existing differences
between boys and girls, husbands and wives.”20
Furthermore, some teachers make gender-biased assumptions about career options for
girls and boys.  According to research carried out in Romania,2 1 teachers see boys’ and girls’ poten-
tial occupations diff e r e n t l y. More than three-quarters of the teachers surveyed made career rec-
ommendations based on gender-biased assumptions. In particular, well-paid or prestigious jobs—
such as becoming a broker, fi n a n c i e r, computer software or hardware specialist, politician or air-
line pilot—were appropriate for boys. Poorly paid and less prestigious jobs—such as becoming a
nurse, social assistant, hairdresser, flight attendant, secretary, public servant, or babysitter—were
appropriate for girls. Combined, prejudiced gender attitudes among teachers have an adverse
e ffect on both girls’ and boys’ academic performances and their attitudes and values.  
School Environment
The overall school environment is important in ensuring gender equity in the classroom for two
reasons. First, it affects both girls’ and boys’ learning achievements. Second, it provides an exam-
ple of the adult world of work. Therefore, the overall school environment can shape children’s per-
ception of men’s and women’s appropriate roles at work and their personal aspirations.
As is the case elsewhere around the world, schools in CEE, SEE, and the fSU are becom-
ing increasingly feminized environments. In all of the countries in the region the majority of
primary school teachers are women and in most of the countries, the majority of secondary
school teachers are women (see appendix J). However, trends differ from country to country.
Female teachers constitute more than 90 percent of all primary school teachers in such coun-
tries as Armenia, Belarus, Bulgaria, Georgia, Kazakhstan, Kyrgyzstan, Latvia, Lithuania, Russia,
Slovakia, Slovenia, and Ukraine. They constitute between 75 percent and 90 percent of all pri-
mary school teachers in Azerbaijan, the Czech Republic, Croatia, Estonia, Hungary, Poland,
Romania, and Uzbekistan (see table 3). 
In most countries, the percentage of female teachers has increased during the transition
period. Between 1991 and 2000, for example, the proportion of female secondary school teach-
ers in Albania doubled to 52 percent.22 In Azerbaijan, the proportion of female primary teach-
ers grew rapidly during the 1990s to reach 79 percent in 1998.23 One reason for this is the
declining status of teaching as a profession and the decrease in teacher salaries. It results in
women being relegated to the poorly paid education profession. 
The decline in the prestige of the teaching profession has been accompanied by falling
real wages. The fall in wages for teachers is largely responsible for male teachers’ exodus from
the classroom. In a number of countries in this report, teachers’ salaries are no longer sufficient
for basic subsistence. Also, salaries for teachers are very low compared with those available in the pri-
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vate sector. In Romania, for example, public sector wages, including those in education, are a third
lower than the average for the economy as a whole.2 4 In Kazakhstan, teachers’ salaries are among the
lowest paying jobs, constituting approximately 28 percent of an average salary in the financial sector,
47.7 percent in industry, 52.5 percent in construction, 55.4 percent in transportation, and 77.4 percent
in trade.25 In Uzbekistan, the level of remuneration in the education sector constitutes 87.8 percent of
the average salary in the economic sector, 44 percent in the industrial sector, 68.5 percent in the hous-
ing, communal, and consumer services sector, and 38.6 percent in financial, credit, and insurance
i n s t i t u t i o n s .2 6 The effect of declining teacher salaries on the “feminization” of the teaching profession
is clearly explained in this report from Azerbaijan:
There are cultural expectations in Azerbaijan that a male is head of the family and as
such is expected to provide for the family . . . Many males are forced to leave teaching to
pursue other more highly paid careers. Among women, teaching is seen as a career that
fits well with raising a family since a choice can be made between teaching a single (half
day) or a double shift (full day).27 
The withdrawal of men from the teaching profession means that schools are increas-
ingly becoming single-sex teaching environments. In interesting exceptions, men occupy teach-
ing positions at an equal (and growing) rate to women in Albania, Moldova, the former
Yugoslavia, Macedonia, and Tajikistan. In Tajikistan, for example, female teachers constitute 60
percent of all primary school teachers and 47.5 percent of all secondary school teachers.
However, equal representation of men and women in the teaching profession does not neces-
sarily mean the achievement of gender equity in the case of Tajikistan, since teaching is one of
the few stable jobs available to an increasingly unemployed and impoverished population. In
this particular case, the “masculinization” of teaching has resulted in women returning to the
domestic, unpaid sphere. 
Source: All data from the World Bank’s Genderstats (http://genderstats.worldbank.org/); data for Albania from the
Statistical Office of Albania (1998); data for Poland from the Women’s Rights Center, 2000; data for Tajikistan from
the Ministry of Education (2000); data for Uzbekistan from the State Statistical Agency (2001)
TABLE 3. Percentage of Female Teachers in Primary Schools
Percentage Countries
Above 90% Armenia, Belarus, Bulgaria, Georgia, Kazakhstan, Kyrgyzstan, Latvia, Lithuania,
Russia, Slovakia, Slovenia, Ukraine
Between 75% and 90% Azerbaijan, Czech Republic, Croatia, Estonia, Hungary, Poland, Romania, Uzbekistan
Between 50% and 75% Albania, Moldova, former Yugoslavia, Macedonia, Tajikistan
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Female Participation in School Leadership
In schools around the world, there is a stark gender divide between classroom teachers and
school administrators; CEE, SEE, and the fSU are no exception. This is of particular concern,
because students receive messages about gender roles simply by the way that adult jobs are dis-
tributed in schools. School hierarchies reinforce the idea that management is a male domain.
In Uzbekistan, as in the majority of other countries in the region, the “traditional division of
l a b o r” implies that the majority (64.5 percent) of all teachers are women, whereas the majority
(68.4 percent) of all school directors are male.28 In Azerbaijan, the majority of men employed
in education are school administrators and managers.29 In Croatia, only 37 percent of women act
as directors in elementary schools and 28 percent in secondary schools.30
Throughout most countries of the region, salary data indicate that men are more likely than
women to be promoted in posts with higher salaries. In particular, female teachers’ average gross
salary is generally below the sector average.3 1 In Romania, women teachers earn approximately 87 per-
cent of what male teachers earn.3 2 In Azerbaijan, they earn only 65 to 70 percent of what men do.3 3
Given the legacy of centralized and hierarchical leadership in most schools in the region, decision
making typically rests in the hands of male school directors. Consequently, this reduces women’ s
empowerment and sends a powerful gendered message to students about leadership roles.
The Impact of Inequity: Gender Tracking 
in Upper-Secondary Education
The cumulative effect of gendered school practices, which was discussed in this chapter, can be
seen in the patterns of subject choices among boys and girls at the upper-secondary level.
Gender tracking is the rule, not the exception. The majority of students in upper-secondary edu-
cation are enrolled in courses that are dominated by one sex. In Poland, the two biggest subject
groupings are also the two most gender-segregated. In high schools, boys make up 82 percent
of all students studying technical subjects, whereas girls make up 75 percent of all humanities
students.34 In vocational schools in Azerbaijan, nine subjects are dominated by girls and ten by
boys. Only two have relatively even enrollments.35
The patterns of gender tracking reflect the explicit and implicit messages transmitted to girls
to limit their career aspirations. The majority of girls are enrolled in subjects that lead to low-paid
and low-prestige occupations, most noticeably in health and teacher-education courses. Among the
students of secondary professional education institutions in Uzbekistan, for example, the majority
of women study education (27.8 percent) and health protection, physical education, and sports (38.9
p e r c e n t ) .3 6 In Tajikistan, more than three-quarters of all secondary professional education students
enrolled in education and health courses are girls.3 7 In Romania, more than half of all girls enrolled
in vocational schools are training to be teachers.3 8 In Kazakhstan, only 3 percent of the students at
Almaty State University’s education department are male.3 9
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Gender tracking in upper-secondary education is related not only to curricula choices as
mentioned above. It is also a consequence of the education structure itself. Currently, vocation-
al education is very specialized, and this specialization could have a negative impact on girls.
The structure and curriculum of vocational education need to be reformed in all countries to
become more general and consequently more open to both boys and girls.  
Typically, boys are more likely to be enrolled in subjects leading to well-remunerated
occupations. In Romania, boys dominate professional education, which leads them to dominate
the labor market. Out of 11 specializations in professional education only three have a signifi-
cant female enrollment.40 In Azerbaijan, boys are more likely to continue their education in pro-
fessional-technical schools, upgrading their technical skills and improving their job prospects.41
In Uzbekistan, the majority of men study industry and construction, agriculture, economics,
and law.42 The gap between the future earning potentials for graduates of different specializa-
tions has widened significantly. Girls are particularly disadvantaged because so many are
enrolled in subjects leading to jobs in the public sector. This means that women are bearing the
economic brunt of transition and will continue to do so.
Conclusion
Schools have a significant impact on gender equity in society through school structure, curric-
ula, textbooks and teaching materials, teacher attitudes, the overall atmosphere of the school,
and leadership structures. Children develop their ideas about gender roles from a variety of
sources, but the authority that accompanies formal education makes the information, ideas,
and values transmitted particularly powerful.
There is evidence from all of the countries in the region that education systems con-
tribute to the gender inequity that exists in societies. They do so through their school structure,
curricula, teaching materials, teacher attitudes, and the power dynamics in schools. Textbooks
and curricula replicate narrow and often outdated gender stereotypes through which women are
represented primarily in the private sphere or in low-paid or low-prestige nurturing professions.
Men are presented as having more options and shown in more prestigious roles. However, the
absence of representations of men from the domestic sphere artificially excludes them from a
full role in family life. 
The curriculum often fails to teach the knowledge and skills that could help to reduce
w o m e n’s disadvantage. In addition, teachers’ ignorance of gender issues leads to biased expectations
about how boys and girls will perform academically. As a result of the decline in teachers’ real wages
and prestige, women have increasingly come to dominate the profession. In some cases, this means
that boys lack male role models in schools. More generally, it means that women are associated in
p u p i l s’ minds with poorly paid, low-prestige professions. Fu r t h e r, the dominance of men in posi-
tions of authority in schools reinforces women’s subservient position within society. 
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The inequities identified in schools have a direct bearing on the life chances of girls and
of boys. The cumulative effect of curricular, classroom, and policy messages translate into the
concentration of girls in subjects that lead to poorly paid, low-prestige occupations, and con-
tribute to the perpetuation of gender inequity in society.
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4. Toward Gender Equity: 
Commitments in Education Policy
By 2000, all countries of Central and South Eastern Europe (CEE and SEE) and the former
Soviet Union (fSU) had made commitments to advance gender equity by signing and ratifying
such international human rights treaties as the International Covenant on Economic, Social
and Cultural Rights (ICESCR), the Convention on the Elimination of All Forms of
Discrimination Against Women (CEDAW) (see appendix K), and the Convention on the Rights
of the Child (CRC) (see appendix L). Combined, these international human rights treaties aim
to advance gender equality by expanding the opportunities available for both women and men,
entailing broader benefits for children and society as a whole.
Whereas ratification of the ICESCR obliges states to ensure gender equality in the enjoyment
of the overall economic, social, and cultural rights among men and women, CEDAW and CRC
emphasize the importance of promoting gender equality in education. By ratifying CEDAW (1979),
national governments have committed to taking “all appropriate measures” to ensure both women
and men equal rights in education, including the provision of equal conditions for school access and
academic achievement, the elimination of any stereotyped curricula, the reduction of female student
dropout rates, and the provision of equal opportunities for career guidance, continuing education,
and other activities. Si m i l a r l y, by ratifying CRC (1989), states have taken responsibility to prepare chil-
dren “for responsible life in a free society, in the spirit of understanding, peace, tolerance, equality of
sexes . . .” This chapter examines whether there has been a shift in national policy formulation, imple-
mentation, and monitoring in support of these international commitments. 
Legal Commitments to Ensuring Gender Equality
Since 1989, the countries of the former socialist bloc have passed new constitutions and laws aimed
at reforming the relationships between individuals, society, and the state. In principle, all newly
adopted constitutions and laws, including education laws, provide for gender equality in compliance
with the ratified human rights conventions. In fact, every single constitution mentions that the prin-
ciple of equality between men and women is of the utmost importance and that discrimination
based on sex is forbidden.1 H o w e v e r, despite constitutional affirmations of gender equality, women
do not actually have de facto equality in most of the countries in the region.2 The primary reason is
that there is no clear definition of discrimination in constitutions or laws, few implementation struc-
tures, and hardly any mechanisms to strengthen the prosecution of discriminatory actions.3
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Although the newly adopted education laws, regulations, and the overall reform goals
underscore the importance of ensuring equal education rights for all children, they are usually
restricted to generalized commitments to equality. In particular, most education laws state that
discrimination based on sex is forbidden. Yet, it remains unclear what exactly is forbidden since
there are no definitions on what discrimination entails.4 For example, the following generalized
statements illustrate commonly declared national commitments to education equality made by
different governments across the region: 
The citizens of the Republic of Albania enjoy equal rights to study at all levels of educa-
tion defined by this law, regardless of the social status, nationality, language, sex, religion,
race, political beliefs, health condition, and economic level. (Albania's Pre-University
Education Law, 1995)
Citizens have the right to education. . . . No discrimination or privileges based on con-
siderations of race, nationality, sex, ethnic or social origin, religion or social status will
be permitted. (Bulgaria’s Public Education Act, 1999) 
The right to education is guaranteed regardless of nationality, sex, race, social origin and
status, political or religious affiliation, criminal record. (Moldova’s Education Law, 1995) 
Men and women shall have equal rights, in particular, regarding education, employment
and promotion. . . . Public authorities shall ensure universal and equal access to educa-
tion for citizens. To this end, they shall establish and support the systems of financial
and organizational assistance for pupils and students. The conditions of such assistance
shall be specified by statute. (Poland’s Constitution, 1997)
The right to education is provided to all citizens of the Republic of Tajikistan. It does not
depend on origin, sex, language, race and nationality, social and property status, sphere
of occupation, location, persuasions, religion and attitudes to religion. (Tajikistan’s
Education Law, 2000) 
Although the existence of legal provisions for equal rights to education is an important accom-
plishment in itself, it does not necessarily ensure the achievement of gender equity in the education
sphere. Indeed, the evidence of the emerging gender inequities, which have been extensively discussed
in the previous chapters, points to the fact that the generalized commitments made by governments in
CEE, SEE, and the fSU are rarely fully implemented in practice, and insufficient to guarantee an equi-
table reality. Furthermore, governments across the region are under external and internal pressure to cut
resources for education, which reinforces all dimensions of a gender gap in education.
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Gender Considerations in 
Policymaking and Implementation
Despite the legal declarations, education policymakers across the region have repeatedly failed
to effectively turn the declared international and national commitments into practical policies
to address the emerging gender inequities. This section examines whether, and to what extent,
gender considerations have been integrated in education policymaking, implementation, and
monitoring. In particular, it identifies the achievements, progress, and problems of individual
countries, as well as policies and strategies that are making a difference in the following areas:
t Education policies addressing the issues of gender equity 
t Monitoring of education policy implementation
t The role of preservice and in-service teacher education institutions in policy implementation
t The role of NGOs in education policy formulation and implementation 
t The role of international organizations in promoting gender equity in education
Lack of concrete policies and action plans 
Achievement of gender equity in education requires formulation of concrete policies and action
plans to ensure implementation of international commitments and constitutional provisions
made by the governments of CEE, SEE, and the fSU during the last decade. However, evidence
shows that generalized commitments to gender equity in education are rarely translated into con-
crete education policies and, therefore, remain difficult to enforce in practice. For example, it is
commonly believed that the Polish Constitution does not discriminate against women in the edu-
cation sphere. In particular, Article 70 states that “public authorities shall ensure universal and
equal access to education for citizens” and that “education in public schools shall be free.”
H o w e v e r, public education institutions, particularly universities, often impose high tuition fees,
leading to discrimination against women, because women on average earn less income than
men. Given the inconsistency of governmental programs, policies, and internal regulations of
various education institutions, constitutional provisions may remain “entirely fi c t i o n a l . ”5
Although gender considerations are generally absent from the education policymaking
agendas of countries in the region,6 there are a few exceptions to this trend. Some concrete poli-
cies and strategies are making a difference in the region, especially in the EU accession coun-
tries. For example, some EU accession countries (e.g., Bulgaria, Lithuania, Romania, and
Slovenia)7 have developed specific national legislation on equal opportunities for women and
men. The Lithuanian Act on Equal Opportunities (1999) provides a clear definition of direct
and indirect gender discrimination and presents a more elaborate explanation of the role of edu-
cation institutions in ensuring gender equity for men and women. In particular, it states that
“education institutions must ensure equal conditions for women and men” regarding: (1)
admissions to vocational educational institutions, colleges, institutions of higher education, and
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qualification improvement courses; (2) award of grants and student loans; and (3) the selection
of curricula and knowledge assessment. 8
Si m i l a r l y, in 2002 the Slovenian government adopted an Act on Equal Opportunities for Wo m e n
and Men (see appendix M) that includes a separate section on education and vocational training. In par-
t i c u l a r, the Act states that the Ministry of Education as well as other governmental bodies will ensure
“equal treatment for women and men” through preparing state education programs, developing guide-
lines for schoolbooks and teaching materials, and introducing organizational innovations and new teach-
ing methods. Currently, the Bulgarian and Estonian governments have begun to develop drafts of Equal
Opportunities Acts, which will define direct and indirect discrimination, state the principle of equal
opportunities for women and men in education, establish a national mechanism for ensuring equal
opportunities for all, and put the responsibility on the state to monitor and improve gender issues. Gi v e n
the more concrete and elaborate nature of these policy documents, the outlined gender equity goals,
strategies, and activities are more likely to be implemented in practice.
In Central Asia, the government of Tajikistan has made a strong effort to address the
deteriorating situation of women during the transition period by adopting the National Plan of
Action to Improve the Situation of Women in the Republic of Tajikistan for the period of
1998–2005 (1998) and developing the State Program Main Directions of State Policies for
Ensuring Equal Rights and Opportunities for Men and Women in Tajikistan for 2001–2010
(2001). Importantly, the State Program has identified education as one of the main priorities
and proposed specific interventions, such as (1) establishing quotas for women in higher edu-
cation establishments; (2) stimulating girls’ education through granting stipends and financial
assistance; (3) creating learning centers for young women with nongovernmental financial
assistance; and (4) initiating discussion of gender issues in mass media to raise gender aware-
ness and overcome gender stereotypes in the sphere of education.
Although the approval of the National Plan of Action and the State Program has been an
encouraging step forward in addressing gender inequity in Ta j i k i s t a n’s education system, successful
implementation of these initiatives will largely depend on the availability of adequate fi n a n c i a l
resources and implementation mechanisms. Already in the first year of the implementation of the
State Program, for example, it has been observed that the number of female students in higher edu-
cation institutions has not increased sufficiently for several reasons. First, the amount of fi n a n c i a l
assistance provided to young women has been so small that it could hardly cover the expenses nec-
essary to continue studies in higher education institutions (e.g., purchase textbooks, pay for accom-
modation and food). Second, young women from rural areas have been continuously discouraged
from entering higher education institutions, which are primarily located in urban areas, because of
increasingly deteriorating and unsafe conditions in dormitories. In other words, successful imple-
mentation of the policies will depend not only on adopting new legislation, but also on changing the
existing c o n d i t i o n s that preclude women from continuing in higher education.
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Information Gathering and Monitoring Mechanisms
In all countries of CEE, SEE, and the fSU, gender equity reforms have been impeded by the lack
of adequate education management information systems (EMIS) to ensure effective monitoring
of reform implementation. Timely and accurate information on education system performance
is important for several reasons. It can be used to diagnose problems, ensure the efficient use of
resources, and monitor the implementation of policies. There is a whole range of gender disag-
gregated statistics that are necessary to ensure gender equity in all aspects of education system
performance, including data on enrollments, attendance, education spending, and access to
inputs and outcomes. Education policies need to be analyzed in advance of implementation to
assess their likely impact on the gender equity of education systems. Because in some countries
gender inequities require special policy attention to girls or boys, such information systems serve
to guide policymaking toward the most disadvantaged area or target group. 
In addition to the lack of systematic, gender-disaggregated data-gathering, many local
educators and officials lack training in how to analyze such statistical information. Analytical
skills must be improved to ensure that information gathered from schools is used for both
school improvement and policymaking. Dissemination of information is also lacking, as data is
not always made available to education departments at local and regional levels. 
The impact of policies on gender equity should also be monitored. The evidence from
this region suggests that apparently gender-neutral policies can have a detrimental impact on
equity in practice. Without access to adequate data, significant problems of inequity may go
unnoticed. Given the historical experience with centralized policymaking, there may be an
enduring mistrust of government such that teachers, administrators, and teacher educators pay
limited attention to policies. In this situation, monitoring and implementation strategies
become even more important.
Identifying and eliminating the particular barriers to girls’ or boys’ participation can
have a significant positive impact on enrollment rates. There is a need to work closely with l o c a l
communities and families to identify and address the causes of nonattendance (for example, com-
munity-EMIS implemented by Save the Children, UK and UNICEF in Central Asia). Examples
of the kinds of initiatives that have been successful in improving girls’ and boys’ enrollment
include (1) providing safe transport to schools in rural areas; (2) providing bursaries to pay for
residential boarding fees for girls from rural areas; (3) adjusting the school year timetable to fit
in with the farming year and other demands on students’ time; and (4) providing financial
incentives to families to enroll all of their children in school. Involving parents and the wider
community more actively in schools can be particularly effective in increasing community sup-
port for the education of all children.
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Involvement of Universities and 
Teacher Training Institutions
Universities and teacher training institutions can play an important role in formulating and imple-
menting gender equity policies in the education sphere. First, gender studies programs at higher
education institutions can make significant contributions to identifying gender inequities through
research, conducting gender analysis of curricula, and developing gender-sensitive curricula rele-
vant to the local context. Second, preservice teacher education institutions (pedagogical colleges,
institutes, and universities) are instrumental in equipping future teachers with the necessary meth-
ods, skills, and attitudes to create equitable classroom practices in order to ensure equal education
outcomes for all students. Fi n a l l y, in-service teacher education institutions can increase the eff e c-
tiveness and equity of classroom teaching through helping teachers understand gender- r e l a t e d
research and increase their own gender-equitable classroom interactions. Combined, educators
from these different institutions constitute an interest group that could play a significant role in
future policy development in education, including gender-related policy. As such, educators should
have a background on the gender situation in their country and have the opportunity to think con-
structively about how to improve it through policy. Universities and other teacher training institu-
tions present an ideal place for such a process.
Gender studies programs in universities 
During the 1990s, most countries in CEE, SEE, and the fSU established new gender studies programs
at higher education institutions (see table 4). In most cases, however, these programs remain isolated
from education departments, focusing exclusively on wider historical, political, economic, and socio-
logical dimensions of gender equity issues. For example, the Youth Center of Gender Studies at
Yerevan State University has focused on examining the role and place of Armenian women in politics,
the economy, and the family by analyzing the Armenian economic situation, political trends, problems
of unemployment, and religious views. Si m i l a r l y, the Center for Gender Studies at the European
Humanities University in Minsk has been offering such courses as “The Sociology of Ge n d e r,” t h e
“ Gendered Aspects of Political Pa r t i c i p a t i o n ,” and “Women and the Body in the Medieval Spirituality.”
In Lithuania, the Wo m e n’s Studies Center at Vilnius University has been examining gender issues in
h i s t o r y, philosophy, psychology, law, and literature. In other words, most gender studies programs have
very specific academic orientations, which rarely, if ever, include research of gender equity issues in
basic education. In is not surprising, therefore, that university-based gender studies programs are
rarely engaged in policy formulation and implementation in the education area. 
Preservice teacher education institutions
Although university-based gender studies programs are widely available throughout the region,
they are rarely established within preservice teacher education institutions. According to OSI
materials and the directory of the Wo m e n’ s / Gender Studies Association of Countries of
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Tr a n s i t i o n ,9 only 11 of 25 countries in the region have gender studies programs at preservice
teacher education institutions (see table 4). Given the lack of attention to gender issues in preser-
vice teacher training institutions, it is not surprising that teachers carry gender stereotypes with
them into classrooms. According to recent research conducted in Romania, preservice teacher
education courses often reinforce gender stereotypes, to the detriment of both girls and boys:
The graduates of (teacher training courses in upper-secondary schools and colleges) are
encouraged to reproduce behaviors, mentalities and gender stereotypes, and not to i m a g-
ine and try to induce changes at these levels. In the curricula of the teacher- t r a i n i n g mod-
ules in the faculties and universities there is no specific course of lectures, or even a
topic, addressing the gender perspective in teacher training.10
C u r r e n t l y, gender equity courses are only available in preservice teacher education institutions
in Albania, Armenia, the Baltic states, the Czech Republic, Hu n g a r y, Kazakhstan, Moldova, Russia, and
Ukraine. In Armenia, for example, interdisciplinary gender programs have been introduced at Ye r e v a n
State Pedagogical University, Gyumri State Pedagogical University, and Vanadzor State Pe d a g o g i c a l
U n i v e r s i t y. In Estonia, Tallinn Pedagogical University (TPU) offers an introductory course of Wo m e n’ s
Studies and plans to introduce a Gender Studies minor in autumn 2003. In Moldova, an “Empowering
E d u c a t i o n” course has been introduced in the curricula of the Ion Creanga State Pedagogical University
and the A. Russo State University in Balti. In addition, many pedagogical universities have revised their
programs to include skills for teaching critical thinking to students. Combined, these preservice teacher
education reform efforts enable student teachers to critically reflect on concepts of gender and accord-
ingly assess their own teaching styles, methods, and attitudes. There is a need, however, to monitor the
q u a l i t y, innovativeness, and impact of these courses.
In-service teacher training institutions 
Throughout the region, in-service teacher education institutions do not offer any professional devel-
opment opportunities on gender awareness for school teachers and administrators (see table 4). The
only exception is Armenia, where in-service teacher education institutions provide an opportunity
for teachers to enroll in professional development courses such as “Gender Problems and Ways of
S o l u t i o n s” and “Interdisciplinary and Gender Programs.” The quality of such courses, as well as
their commitment to gender empowerment, is unknown. In order to address existing inequities in
classroom practices, it is crucial to provide ample opportunities for school teachers and administra-
tors to critically examine their own teaching styles and school policies through in-service training
programs. Therefore, gender equity issues, particularly in intersection with other social factors such
as poverty and ethnicity, must be addressed in in-service teacher training institutions where new
research, methods, and policies can be provided on an ongoing basis.
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Key: 3 courses on gender equity taught 
m no courses on gender equity taught
–  no information available
TABLE 4. Availability of Courses on Gender Equity in Universities, Preservice and In-service Teacher
Education Institutions (2002)
Countries University-based gender studies Preservice teacher education In-service teacher education 
Central Europe
Czech Republic 3 3 m
Slovakia 3 m –
Poland 3 m –
Hungary 3 3 –
Former Yugoslavia
Slovenia 3 m m
Croatia 3 m m
Macedonia 3 m m
FR Yugoslavia 3 m m
South Eastern Europe
Albania 3 3 m
Bulgaria 3 m m
Romania 3 m m
Baltic States
Estonia 3 3 m
Latvia 3 3 –
Lithuania 3 3 –
Western CIS
Belarus 3 m –
Moldova 3 3 m
Russia 3 3 –
Ukraine 3 3 –
Caucasus
Armenia 3 3 3
Azerbaijan 3 m m
Georgia m m m
Central Asia
Kazakhstan 3 3 m
Kyrgyzstan 3 m m
Tajikistan 3 m m
Uzbekistan m m 3
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Growing Influence of Local NGOs
During the transition period, the newly established NGO sector has been vital in raising public
awareness about growing gender inequities in CEE, SEE, and the fSU. In the education sphere,
NGOs have initiated the first research studies of education policies, classroom practices, and
teacher/parent attitudes, as well as offered new professional development opportunities for
school teachers and administrators. Importantly, NGOs have played a crucial role in providing
professional assistance not only to schools, but also to colleges and universities. In Albania, for
example, representatives of preservice teacher education institutions included gender elements
in their courses as a result of different trainings offered by local and international NGOs. In par-
ticular, many university professors there participated in workshops on human rights, democra-
tic education, and gender awareness, which later helped them to develop new course materials for
student teachers. In Estonia, the Tallinn Pedagogical University (TPU) developed and intro-
duced gender courses in the official curriculum as a result of their close collaboration with the
NGO Estonian Women’s Studies and Resource Center. Similarly, the Moldovan NGO Pro
Didactica has been instrumental in providing professional development courses on gender
equity issues for school and university representatives.
Increasing Role of Regional Politics and International Donors
By the end of the 1990s, the climate for policy dialogue regarding gender equity became more
favorable throughout CEE, SEE, and the fSU. In Eastern Europe, the European Union (EU) has
been instrumental in placing gender equity issues on national policy agendas. In particular, the
aspiration of Eastern European countries to join the EU presented a unique chance to influence
local policies by including equal opportunities for women and men on the accession agenda,
which requires candidate states to bring their laws in line with the EU’s acquis communautaire. As
a result, most of the EU accession countries have been engaged in the process of redefining their
policies and practices to ensure gender equity in all spheres of political, economic, and social life. 
“The values of Western society are reaching Estonia due to our open society,
through training and direct aid. Pursuant to international agreements, all foreign states and 
international aid organizations have set a goal to promote a policy of mainstreaming
a gender perspective in all the projects and programs. . .”
Ülle-Marike Papp, Bureau of Equality in the European Integration Department of 
the Estonian Ministry of Social Affairs
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In Central Asia, a number of different international organizations have been involved in
advocating for gender equity in education. In particular, UNICEF has declared that gender-sen-
sitive education is a number one priority in its Medium Term Strategic Plan (2002–2004).
Similarly, the Asian Development Bank (ADB) and the World Bank (WB) have been actively
involved in identifying gender issues in the education sector and society and assisting the gov-
ernments in designing appropriate gender-sensitive strategies, components, and indicators to
respond to gender inequities in education. The Open Society Institute has diverse programs to
support the development of gender studies and gender-sensitive education in the region.
Overall, while recent international commitments, initiatives, and programs demonstrate the
existence of a cooperative spirit across the international community, it is unclear whether inter-
national organizations are working according to a commonly interpreted agenda as opposed to
the separate mandates and strengths of their individual organizations.11
Conclusion
In order to maintain, ensure, or balance gender equity levels in education in CEE, SEE, and the
fSU, policymaking must include consideration of gender in policy formulation, implementa-
tion, and monitoring. Countries in the region have largely signed on to both international and
national documents and legislation promoting equality for men and women, and this is an
important first step toward guaranteeing gender equity. However, this chapter has  outlined sev-
eral constraints to this legislation. 
First, many reform goals underscore the importance of ensuring equal education rights
for all children, but they are usually restricted to generalized commitments to equality. As well,
financial strain will limit several countries’ ability to implement such commitments. Second,
the lack of information-gathering systems across the region means that governments cannot
target needed areas of reform based on strong enrollment, participation, and other education
data. Third, while the growth of gender studies programs at universities is promising, the
absence of gender-oriented courses in preservice and especially in-service teacher training insti-
tutions across the region results in teachers reinforcing gender stereotypes and insensitivity to
gender in school-wide and classroom practices. 
Finally, NGOs have filled gaps in several countries by providing professional develop-
ment workshops and other trainings related to gender equity. The efforts of the international
community, through international covenants and through donor aid packages, are focusing
attention on gender equity in education; however, major barriers to implementation and mon-
itoring remain. Until such barriers are eliminated, policy development in the area of gender
equity in education will exist on paper only.
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5. Conclusions and
Recommendations
Transition in CEE, SEE, and the fSU has created ruptures with tradition, exposing educational
systems to the possibility of increasing inequity. It also, however, holds tremendous opportuni-
ties to identify potential gender issues and close gender gaps through emerging policy and prac-
tice before they take hold and intensify. Throughout the region, it is important to recognize that
changing norms in response to political, economic, and social shifts demand attention as they
affect gender relations. It is crucial to understand gender dynamics in the region and how they
might inhibit girls’ or boys’ educational performance and/or impact their life chances upon exit-
ing the school system. Reduction and elimination of gender barriers depend on their careful
and thorough identification. 
Priority Areas for Intervention
Thus far, gender issues have been largely ignored in education reform across the region. Even
when equity issues are identified as a priority in sector-wide reform, as in Ukraine’s develop-
ment of a National Concept for Education, gender equity is not included. Information such as
gender-disaggregated enrollment rates are inconsistently gathered and used. The following rec-
ommendations highlight areas that merit immediate intervention.
t Education System Monitoring
A whole range of gender-disaggregated statistics is necessary to ensure gender equity in
all aspects of education system performance. This includes data on enrollments, atten-
dance, education spending, and access to inputs and outcomes. Without this information,
significant problems of inequity may go unnoticed.
t Curriculum and Educational Materials 
Including a gender dimension into curriculum reform programs is vital to reducing gen-
der inequity. Reformed curricula should include standards regarding the representation
of gender and for gender equity. These standards should be supported by guidelines for
textbook authors and in the criteria for textbook evaluation. 
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t Teacher Training
Evidence from the region suggests that teachers hold the same views about gender roles
as society as a whole. Teachers need gender awareness training if they are to play their
part in promoting gender equity in education. In addition to the existing reforms of pre-
service and in-service teacher education, a gender element needs to be added. 
t Education Policymaking and Implementation
The policymaking process itself needs to become more gender sensitive. For gender
mainstreaming to become a reality there need to be changes in the way education poli-
cy is developed and implemented. This requires inclusion of women or women’s orga-
nizations at decision-making levels and in school management.
t Societal Analysis
Education policymakers should address issues of poverty, minority discrimination, and rural
living, as they impact educational attendance and attainment. There is a need to work close-
ly with local communities and families to identify and address the causes of nonattendance
for both boys and girls. Attention should be paid to occupational segregation, lifestyle, and
health risks facing girls in particular, and the effect of militarization on education. In addi-
tion, work needs to be done at the local community level to challenge attitudes that devalue
the importance of educating girls.
t Economic Relevance
This is a new and pressing area of concern for education systems, which have particular
potential for improving gender equity. Students who will compete for jobs in a free mar-
ket require new types of support to enable them to make the right choices. Programs
need to be put in place to encourage all students, boys and girls, to pursue careers on the
basis of their abilities and interests, even if that means moving into a nontraditional
occupation. In particular, girls need to be encouraged to enroll in science and technolo-
gy subjects. 
Next Steps in Intervention
The areas above can serve as guiding principles. The following specific conclusions and rec-
ommendations have been drawn from this research on gender equity in education. They
include immediate steps that can be taken to increase gender equity by educators and policy-
makers in the region in the three areas: (1) access, participation, and achievement, (2) classroom
and school practices, and (3) education policymaking.
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Access, participation, and achievement
For all countries in this region, the reemergence of gender gaps in enrollments (disadvantaging
either girls or boys) marks a step backwards. It makes it harder to achieve equitable education
systems or meet international commitments for ensuring education for all. The girls and boys
affected will be disadvantaged for their entire school careers and beyond. It is important to con-
sider the following issues in order to increase gender equity in education access, participation,
and achievement:
t Increase preschool enrollments for girls and boys across the region through formal and
nonformal preschool programs to ensure that both girls and boys are prepared to succeed
in basic education. 
t Acknowledge and address regional differences to lessen the gender gap in enrollments in
secondary school and higher education. It is crucial to understand the reasons for the
feminization of higher education and the underlying reasons for gender gaps for both
genders in secondary school. Gender studies departments and other institutes can be
encouraged and contracted to research these issues, in countries where they exist. 
t Build institutional capacity to assess programs, policies, performance, and procedures f r o m
a gender perspective. For example, organizational gender “a u d i t s” can be undertaken to iden-
tify areas of good practice and obstacles to equality initiatives and provide general and the-
matic gender analysis training for school, university, and policymaking staff .
t Consider the effects of the structure of the education system and new financial arrange-
ments on children’s access to education. In particular, policymakers and educators need
to examine how girls’ access to education is affected by the structure of the education
system and the increasing reliance on families’ financial contributions, for such items
as textbooks and supplies, as well as additional payments to teachers. 
t Develop effective programs to improve participation of disadvantaged minorities.
Programs to improve disadvantaged minorities’ participation in education need to take
account of traditionalist attitudes toward women’s status, early marriage for girls, and
household burdens of girls, especially in the Romani community.
t Address parental concerns about children’s safety in school. In rural areas, consideration
must be given to issues such as transportation, school consolidation, and improved secu-
rity in order to mitigate the effects of parental concerns about sending girls to school. 
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t Involve parents and communities. Involving parents and communities in decisions about
local education provision can also have a positive effect on girls’ participation.
t Improve capacity of institutional and school staff. The capacity of institutional and school
staff should be built through, for instance, organizing dialogues, roundtables, and brief-
ings for school/university staff on gender issues that are relevant to their work, devel-
oping guidelines and checklists to determine if education institutions are supporting
women’s empowerment and/or gender mainstreaming strategies, and developing gen-
der equity action plans at the departmental and organizational levels. 
t Collect gender-disaggregated data on education access, participation, and achievement.
There is a tremendous need for more data collection on academic achievement across
subject areas for all grades. Data disaggregated by gender are needed for all dimensions
of students’ access and participation in education, not just for overall enrollments. It
would also be beneficial to develop resource material collections and websites that assist
school/university staff to access needed background material on gender and women’s
empowerment and gender statistics as they are gathered.
t Improve the quantity and quality of gender monitoring in education. The existence of pre-
viously unrecognized problems in access and participation underlines the need for
improvements in the quantity and quality of gender monitoring in education systems.
Gender monitoring should include detailed information on participation patterns,
access to inputs such as new technology, and the outcomes of education.
Classroom and school environments
Schools have a significant impact on gender equity in society through curricula, textbooks and
teaching materials, teacher attitudes, the overall culture of the school, and leadership structures.
Children develop their ideas about gender roles from a variety of sources, but the authority that
accompanies formal education makes the information, ideas, and values transmitted particu-
larly powerful. The following recommendations highlight immediate steps that can be taken to
increase gender equity in classroom and school environments: 
t Develop gender-sensitive curricula, textbooks, and teaching materials. There is a need to
develop curricula, textbooks, and other teaching materials that are free from gender-
based stereotypes and that promote gender equity.
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t Conduct textbook and curriculum analysis to eliminate gender stereotyping. Gender
analysis of textbooks and curricula should be undertaken to identify and reduce stereo-
typing. Efforts should be made to include information (skills and knowledge) that pro-
motes gender equity, such as rights and responsibilities inside and outside the home.
The teaching of critical thinking skills will enable students to question and come to their
own understanding of gender relations.
t Raise the gender awareness of teachers through in-service teacher training programs. Te a c h e r s
need training in gender issues to raise their own awareness and to learn how to teach in a way
that respects boys and girls equally. Teachers should be cognizant of their own biases as they
reward students academically and urge them toward various career paths.
t Increase the professional prestige of teachers. Education policymakers need to consider
how to make teaching a more prestigious, well-regarded profession. This can be done
using no-cost methods such as teaching awards. As the profession’s prestige increases,
so should the public’s willingness to raise wages.
t Increase the number of women in management positions within educational institutions.
To combat the gender segregation of roles within the schools, the number of women in
management positions within schools needs to increase.
t Create gender-sensitive school culture. School culture should be shifted to encourage equal
chances in life for girls and boys by openly discussing gender disadvantages in society and
instilling in students the desire to eradicate them. School environments should promote
mutual respect and cooperation between girls and boys and men and women. 
t Transform secondary education from narrowly specialized vocation orientation into a more
general education focusing on student life-skills. There is a need to transform secondary edu-
cation through offering a more general, broader education focusing on life skills.
Education policy
Most countries in the region have signed onto international standard-setting policy documents
that, in principle, guarantee gender equality. However, the implementation of the policies suf-
fers from the lack of collaboration by all relevant stakeholders and clarity about the terms and
scope of the policies. The following recommendations include urgent steps that should be taken
by educators and policymakers in the region:
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t Identify gender equity as an explicit goal of education reform. Gender equity must be an
explicit policy goal of education reform. It is not sufficient for it to be implicit, as it is
currently. Despite constitutional affirmations of gender equality, women do not actually
experience equality in most of the countries in the region. Countries can begin to recti-
fy this by establishing clear definitions of discrimination and clear legal provisions and
policies regarding gender protection. 
t Include women’s NGOs as stakeholders that participate fully in the policy dialogue
process. Women should be encouraged and enabled, through NGOs or other institu-
tional vehicles, to bring their vision and leadership, knowledge and skills, and views and
aspirations into the development agenda from local levels to national levels.
t Build capacity among key stakeholders to advocate for gender equity. Those persons specif-
ically assigned to advocate for gender equity—for example, gender units and focal points
in governments, universities, and international organizations—should be assisted in
acquiring skills in advocacy, negotiation, and other necessary “change agent” qualities.
t Encourage collaboration between governments and educational institutions to ensure imple-
mentation of gender-sensitive strategies and programs. Governments and educational insti-
tutions should collaborate in creating implementation structures to ensure that laws
regarding gender equity in education become reality in schools and classrooms.
t Include gender as a significant dimension of policy analysis. This requires the collection
of gender-disaggregated data, both quantitative and qualitative, on education system
performance. Policy problems and solutions should be analyzed from a gender per-
spective. This will require gender awareness training for key staff and may also require
external expertise.
t Improve data collection in order to reliably identify significant problems of inequity.
Tapping into gender specialists at universities and other data collection institutes would
be beneficial.
t Involve university gender studies programs in research on relevant gender issues in educa-
tion. Gender studies programs at higher education institutions can make significant
contributions to identifying gender inequities by conducting gender analysis of curricu-
la, and developing gender-sensitive curricula relevant to the local context. 
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t Ensure that preservice teacher education institutions equip future teachers with the nec-
essary skills and attitudes to create equitable classroom practices. Preservice teacher edu-
cation institutions (pedagogical colleges, institutes, and universities) are instrumental in
equipping future teachers with the necessary methods, skills, and attitudes to create
equitable classroom practices in order to ensure equal education outcomes for all stu-
dents. Additional courses that focus on gender equity should be created and taught to
teachers-in-training. Inter-regional collaboration on the development of such courses is
advised.
t Ensure that in-service teacher education institutions promote innovative teaching strategies
that promote gender equity in schools. Ongoing training that is sensitive to gender as well as
other societal issues that intersect with gender would help teachers understand gender- r e l a t-
ed research and increase their own gender equitable classroom interactions.
t Improve coordination among various international donor agencies for collective endeavor to
eliminate gender disparity in education. There is an acute need for more effective coor-
dination of specific strategies, programs, and activities among international donor agen-
cies to promote gender equity in education.
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Appendix A
Percentage of Parliamentary Seats Held by Women
Country 1987 2000
Albania 30% 5%
Bulgaria 21% 10,8%
Hungary 21% 8.3%
Poland 21% 12.6%
Romania 34% 5.6%
Russian Federation 32% 5.6%
Source:  Inter-Parliamentary Union (cited in UNIFEM, 2000).
Appendix B
Female Wages as a Percentage of Male Wages (circa 1997)
Country Industry and services
Azerbaijan 53%
Poland 79%
Romania 76%
Ukraine 72%
Source: UNIFEM (2000)
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Appendix C
Basic Education Enrollments (gross rates, percent of relevant population)
Co u n t r y N o t e 1 9 8 9 1 9 9 0 1 9 9 1 1 9 9 2 1 9 9 3 1 9 9 4 1 9 9 5 1 9 9 6 1 9 9 7 1 9 9 8 1 9 9 9 2 0 0 0
Czech Republic a 96.9 98.6 100.7 100.7 100.6 100 99.6 97.3 97.6 97.6 97.7 98.4
Slovakia b 97 98.1 98.5 98.4 98.5 97.9 97.5 96.8 98.7 101.3 107.5 107.4
Poland c d 97.9 97.5 97.3 97.1 97.2 97.1 97.2 97.4 98 98.1 98.3 98.6
Hungary b 98.5 98.8 98.4 98.4 98.1 97.9 98.5 98.2 97.9 98 98.7 -
Slovenia c 95.1 95.3 95.1 95.3 95.7 96.1 96.7 96.9 97.1 97.4 - -
Croatia c e 94 81 79 85 89 88 89 94.4 94.3 95.9 92.4 82.5
Macedonia c 102 100.7 99.8 97.6 97 97 97.9 98.4 99.1 98.8 98.9 100.1
Bosnia and Herzegovina c f 93.8 96.1 96.2 - - - 97.6 103.6 101.4 - - -
FR Yugoslavia c g 95.1 94.7 73.1 74 72.7 71.6 72.9 71.9 70.9 69.9 66.1 96.9
Albania c h 102.2 102 97.9 94.5 95.3 96.6 96.8 96.1 94.6 92.6 90 87.3
Bulgaria c 98.4 98.6 97.3 95.1 94 94.3 93.7 93.6 94 94.3 95.1 95.5
Romania c 95.8 92.5 91.9 91.7 91.4 92.2 93.7 94.2 96.3 97.9 98.5 98.9
Estonia i 96.2 94.9 93.6 92.3 91.7 91.2 92.2 92.8 93.7 95.9 97.5 102.8
Latvia i 95 94.9 93.9 91.4 88.7 88.2 88.6 90.6 91.4 91.5 92.3 96.3
Lithuania j 94.4 92.5 91.9 92.2 91.1 91.4 92.7 93 94.9 95.9 95.5 97.6
Belarus i 95.6 94.6 93.9 93.8 93.3 93.2 93.7 93.4 93.8 94.6 94.8 95.4
Moldova i k 94.1 93.9 93.5 79.4 78.3 78.3 79 79.2 92.5 92.5 94.1 93.5
Russia i 90 90 89.3 88.7 87.5 87.8 88.4 88.7 88.7 88.5 88.8 89.4
Ukraine i 92.8 92.3 91.5 91.1 90.4 90.6 90.8 91.2 90.7 89.9 89.9 91.7
Armenia c 95.5 94.6 91.6 91.1 86.4 82.2 81.4 82.8 82.9 82.6 81.6 79.5
Azerbaijan i 87.8 87.7 87.8 88.2 89.1 90.3 91.2 90.6 91.5 87.2 86.8 89.6
Georgia i l      95.2 95.3 92.4 83.3 82.4 80.7 79.8 80.6 81 81.2 85.2 86.1
Kazakhstan i 94.8 94.6 93.9 94.1 93.8 94.2 94.4 94.7 94.2 94.3 94.2 99.5
Kyrgyzstan i 92.2 92 91.4 91.6 85.3 86.3 87.7 89.2 89.6 90 89.5 95.9
Tajikistan i 94.3 94.9 94.9 91.4 84.7 85.3 85 83.7 83.5 86.3 84.3 88.4
Turkmenistan i 91.2 89.2 85.4 83.3 81.8 80.8 81.5 81 80.6 79.9 78.9 -
Uzbekistan i 92 91.5 88.3 87.7 87.3 87.5 88 88.4 88.9 89.2 88.9 97
Notes:
a. 1989-95: 6-13 year-olds. 1996-99: 6-14 year-olds.
b. 6-13 year-olds. 
c. 7-14 year-olds. 
d. Net rates. 
e. Pupil data 1990-95: underreported; estimated rate: 95%.   
f. IRC estimate. End of school year. Population: US Census Bureau (2000), International Data Base (IDB). 
g. Pupil data 1991-98: excludes ethnic Albanians in Kosovo, 1999: excludes Kosovo. Population 1998-99: FSOY estimate. 
h. Population 1996-99: IRC estimates based on national data by 5-year age groups. 
i. 7-15 year-olds. 
j. 1989-98: 7-15 year-olds. 1999: 7-16 year-olds. 
k. Students 1992-99 and population 1997-99: excludes Transdniestr.
Source: UNICEF MONEE database (2001)
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Appendix D
Gross and Net Enrollment Ratios in Basic Education by Gender
COUNTRY                                        YEAR         Gross enrollment ratio (%) Primary      Net enrollment ratio (%) Primary
To t a l M a l e Fe m a l e To t a l M a l e Fe m a l e
Central Europe
Czech Republic 1 9 9 9 / 2 0 0 0 1 0 4 . 0 8 1 0 4 . 3 9 1 0 3 . 7 6 9 0 . 3 8 9 0 . 3 7 9 0 . 4 0
S l o v a k i a 1 9 9 9 / 2 0 0 0 1 0 2 . 8 5 1 0 3 . 4 8 1 0 2 . 1 9
P o l a n d 1 9 9 9 / 2 0 0 0 1 0 0 . 9 9 b 1 0 2 . 4 0 b 9 9 . 5 0 b 9 6 . 6 2 b 9 6 . 6 7 b 9 6 . 5 8 b
H u n g a r y 1 9 9 9 / 2 0 0 0 1 0 3 . 4 1 1 0 4 . 2 1 1 0 2 . 5 8 8 9 . 8 1 9 0 . 0 0 8 9 . 6 2
Former Yu g o s l a v i a
S l o v e n i a 1 9 9 8 / 1 9 9 9 9 7 . 6 5 9 8 . 1 4 9 7 . 1 4 9 3 . 8 9 9 4 . 3 2 9 3 . 4 4
Croatia (a) 1 9 9 9 / 2 0 0 0 9 0 91 89 72 72 72 
M a c e d o n i a 1 9 9 9 / 2 0 0 0 1 0 0 . 3 9 1 0 0 . 7 2 1 0 0 . 0 3 9 3 . 5 5 9 3 . 9 8 9 3 . 1 0
Bosnia and Herzegovina (a) 1 9 9 6 74 74 7 4
FR of Yugoslavia (a) 1 9 9 9 66 65 67 51 50 51 
Southeastern Europe
A l b a n i a 1 9 9 9 / 2 0 0 0 1 0 9 . 2 4 1 0 9 . 7 0 1 0 8 . 7 4 1 0 0 . 0 0 1 0 0 . 0 0 1 0 0 . 0 0
B u l g a r i a 1 9 9 9 / 2 0 0 0 1 0 3 . 5 5 1 0 4 . 9 0 1 0 2 . 1 2 9 5 . 3 6 9 6 . 2 1 9 4 . 4 7
R o m a n i a 1 9 9 9 / 2 0 0 0 1 0 2 . 0 8 1 0 2 . 9 9 1 0 1 . 1 2 9 3 . 2 0 9 3 . 4 3 9 2 . 9 7
Baltic States
E s t o n i a 1 9 9 9 / 2 0 0 0 1 0 2 . 8 0 1 0 4 . 6 4 1 0 0 . 8 8 9 7 . 5 7 9 8 . 4 8 9 6 . 6 2
L a t v i a 1 9 9 9 / 2 0 0 0 1 0 1 . 2 2 1 0 2 . 0 1 1 0 0 . 4 0 9 3 . 1 2 9 3 . 3 2 9 2 . 9 1
L i t h u a n i a 1 9 9 9 / 2 0 0 0 1 0 0 . 8 5 1 0 1 . 2 1 1 0 0 . 4 6 9 4 . 2 4 9 4 . 2 9 9 4 . 1 9
Western CIS
B e l a r u s 1 9 9 9 / 2 0 0 0 1 1 0 . 5 4 1 1 1 . 8 0 1 0 9 . 2 2
Moldova (a) 1 9 9 6 9 7 98 97 
Russian Fe d e r a t i o n 1 9 9 9 / 2 0 0 0 8 4 . 7 9 8 5 . 0 8 8 4 . 4 9
U k r a i n e 1 9 9 8 / 1 9 9 9 81.21 81.69 8 0 . 7 2
Ca u c a s u s
Armenia (a) 1 9 9 6 87  85  90 
A z e r b a i j a n 1 9 9 9 / 2 0 0 0 98.28 97.42 99.20 90 a 89 a 91 A 
G e o r g i a 1 9 9 9 / 2 0 0 0 98.51 98.53 9 8 . 4 9
Central Asia
K a z a k s t a n 1 9 9 9 / 2 0 0 0 9 6 . 1 7 9 5 . 9 3 9 6 . 4 2
Ky r g y z s t a n 1 9 9 9 / 2 0 0 0 1 0 1 . 6 4 1 0 3 . 0 0 1 0 0 . 2 5 8 2 . 0 6 82.48 8 1 . 6 4
Ta j i k i s t a n 1 9 9 9 / 2 0 0 0 104.59 108.52 100.55 86.55 b 89.78 b 8 3 . 2 2 b
Turkmenistan (a) 1 9 9 6 1 0 9 1 0 9 109 
Uzbekistan (a) 1 9 9 6 80 81  79 
Notes:
a. Data from World Development Indicators (WDI) database 
b.  UNESCO Institute of Statistics estimation
Source: UNESCO Institute for Statistics (October, 2002), available: http://portal.unesco.org/uis/
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Appendix E
Pre-Primary Enrollments (net rates, percent of 3-6 population) 
Co u n t r y N o t e 1 9 8 9 1 9 9 0 1 9 9 1 1 9 9 2 9 9 3 1 9 9 4 1 9 9 5 1 9 9 6 1 9 9 7 1 9 9 8 1 9 9 9 2 0 0 0
Czech Republic a 81.3 75.2 71.1 72.7 74.5 76.7 77.5 76.1 78.5 80.5 85.4 85.9
Slovakia a 77.9 72 - - 63.1 61.2 57.4 60.6 64.8 68.2 69.5 68.8
Poland - 48.7 47.1 43.9 42.6 42.7 44.3 45.3 46.8 47.9 49.6 49.9 50.2
Hungary a 85.7 85.3 86.1 86.9 87.1 86.2 87 86.5 86.1 86. 87.3 -
Slovenia b c 55.5 55.7 54.3 54.5 57.8 60.1 62.2 64.5 65 68.3 70.2 69.5
Croatia - 29.4 29.4 19.1 20 - 26.1 31 30.9 34.1 33.2 33.8 36.3
Macedonia b c d 26.8 26.9 26.5 25.1 26.2 26.1 27.7 29.1 28.9 28.5 28.7 27.2
Bosnia and Herzegovina e - - - - - - - - 8.7 10 9.8 9.7
Yugoslavia f 24.1 23.9 22.3 20.6 21.6 24.8 26.8 28.4 29.7 29.7 29.5 43.2
Albania b g 42.5 44.4 37.5 27.9 27.6 27.8 28.9 28.5 27.4 28 27.7 27.7
Bulgaria - 66.7 65.5 56.9 60.1 57.7 59.7 64.5 66.2 62.1 65.3 66.4 66.9
Romania b 61.6 53.3 52.6 52.9 52.8 57.4 60.9 63.7 63.1 65.1 66.2 66.5
Estonia - 62.2 67.4 60.5 53.7 56 58.8 63.2 67.1 70.4 72.3 73.5 79.5
Latvia b 52.8 44.8 37 28.3 32.6 39.9 47.1 50.8 52.1 55.8 61 63.4
Lithuania b 59.1 55.9 46.9 39.1 30.1 33.3 36.8 40.3 44.4 48.2 51.6 50.5
Belarus b 63.1 63.3 62.5 58 58.3 61 62.3 64 66.9 63 64 65.6
Moldova h 61.2 61.6 58.8 41.9 40.2 37 34.4 33.8 38.3 37.4 32.7 36.8
Russia b 73.4 72.6 71.6 64.7 64.1 62.8 62.8 63 63 62.5 63.1 64.8
Ukraine b 64.2 63.2 61.5 58.3 57.1 54.5 51.4 47.8 44.3 44.6 45.3 44.7
Armenia b 48.5 45.4 45.8 39.5 34 29.1 23.8 25.3 25.3 23.8 24.9 23.9
Azerbaijan - 21.6 20.7 19.9 18.8 18.7 16.2 15.2 13.9 13.2 13.2 13.9 15.8
Georgia - 43.6 43 40 31.1 27 19 20.5 22.9 22.9 25.4 27.1 27.4
Kazakhstan - 53.1 53.7 53.1 47 42 31.6 25.5 - 12.3 12.4 10.5 12
Kyrgyzstan - 30 28.7 26.1 20.5 13 8.6 6.5 6.6 6.4 6.5 6.9 8.7
Tajikistan b - 15.2 14.1 11.3 10.9 10 6.9 6.8 6.1 5.6 5.5 5.5
Turkmenistan - 33.5 33 32.1 30.7 31.2 28.3 25.3 22.1 21.1 19 18.7 -
Uzbekistan - 36.8 37.1 35.1 30.7 29 26.1 24.5 19.5 17.6 16.1 16.2 18.2
Notes:
a. 3-5 year-olds.
b. Gross enrollments.
c. Includes preschool preparatory classes.
d. Population 1999: IRC estimate. 
e. Refers to 3-7 age group in Federation of Bosnia and Herzegovina.
f. Pupil data 1991-98: excludes ethnic Albanians in Kosovo, 1999: excludes Kosovo. Population 1998-99: FSOY 
estimate.
g. Population: IRC estimates based on national data by 5-year age groups.
h. Students 1992-99 and population 1997-99: excludes Transdniestr.
Source: UNICEF MONEE database (2001)
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Appendix F
Secondary Education Enrollment Ratio by Gender
COUNTRY                                        YEAR         Gross enrollment ratio (%) Primary      Net enrollment ratio (%) Primary
To t a l M a l e Fe m a l e To t a l M a l e Fe m a l e
Central Europe
Czech Republic 1 9 9 9 / 2 0 0 0 8 7 . 9 4 8 7 . 2 0 8 8 . 7 1 8 4 . 3 4 8 3 . 8 8 8 4 . 8 1
S l o v a k i a 1 9 9 9 / 2 0 0 0 8 6 . 5 9 8 5 . 7 9 8 7 . 4 3
H u n g a r y 1 9 9 9 / 2 0 0 0 9 8 . 5 8 9 8 . 1 7 9 9 . 0 1 8 7 . 2 1 8 6 . 8 5 8 7 . 5 9
P o l a n d 1 9 9 9 / 2 0 0 0 9 8 . 4 5 b 9 8 . 7 5 b 9 8 . 1 3 b 8 8 . 1 4 b 8 5 . 9 5 b 9 0 . 4 2 b
Former Yu g o s l a v i a
S l o v e n i a 1 9 9 8 / 1 9 9 9 9 8 . 7 5 9 7 . 4 0 1 0 0 . 1 7 8 9 . 5 0 8 7 . 9 5 9 1 . 1 3
Croatia (a) 1 9 9 9 8 4 8 3 8 6 7 9 7 8 8 0
M a c e d o n i a 1 9 9 9 / 2 0 0 0 8 3 . 6 1 8 4 . 9 7 8 2 . 1 9 5 6 a 5 7 a 5 5 a
Bosnia &Herzegovina (a) 1 9 9 6 6 9 6 9 6 9
FR Yugoslavia (a) 1 9 9 9 6 1 5 9 6 2
Southeastern Europe
A l b a n i a 1 9 9 9 / 2 0 0 0 7 5 . 7 5 7 4 . 5 9 7 7 . 0 1 7 1 . 4 6 7 0 . 4 0 7 2 . 6 1
B u l g a r i a 1 9 9 9 / 2 0 0 0 9 2 . 0 4 9 3 . 1 1 9 0 . 9 2 8 5 . 7 5 8 6 . 6 5 8 4 . 8 1
R o m a n i a 1 9 9 9 / 2 0 0 0 8 0 . 1 8 7 9 . 6 2 8 0 . 7 6 7 5 . 9 3 7 5 . 0 2 7 6 . 8 8
Baltic States
E s t o n i a 1 9 9 9 / 2 0 0 0 1 0 6 . 9 5 1 0 5 . 4 9 1 0 8 . 4 6 8 9 . 9 8 8 7 . 4 6 9 2 . 5 8
L a t v i a 1 9 9 9 / 2 0 0 0 8 8 . 8 5 8 7 . 7 6 8 9 . 9 8 8 4 . 2 2 8 3 . 2 8 8 5 . 1 9
L i t h u a n i a 1 9 9 8 / 1 9 9 9 9 1 . 6 2 9 1 . 4 2 9 1 . 8 3 8 6 . 7 3 b 8 6 . 3 2 b 8 7 . 1 6 b
Western CIS
B e l a r u s 1 9 9 9 / 2 0 0 0 9 4 . 2 1 9 5 . 6 8 9 2 . 7 1
Moldova (a) 1 9 9 6 8 0 7 9 8 2
Russian Fe d e r a t i o n 1 9 9 9 / 2 0 0 0 8 1 . 9 0 7 9 . 1 2 8 4 . 7 8
U k r a i n e 1 9 9 8 / 1 9 9 9 9 2 . 8 0 8 6 . 5 3 a 9 9 . 2 9 a
Ca u c a s u s
Armenia (a) 1 9 9 5 / 1 9 9 6 9 0 1 0 0 7 9
A z e r b a i j a n 1 9 9 9 / 2 0 0 0 8 0 . 1 6 7 9 . 9 9 8 0 . 3 3 7 8 a 7 8 a 7 8 a
G e o r g i a 1 9 9 9 / 2 0 0 0 7 7 . 6 9 7 7 . 0 8 7 8 . 3 2 5 4 . 4 1 b 5 2 . 6 0 b 5 6 . 3 0 b
Central Asia
K a z a k s t a n 1 9 9 9 / 2 0 0 0 8 6 . 9 6 8 6 . 7 3 8 7 . 1 9
Ky r g y z s t a n 1 9 9 8 / 1 9 9 9 8 3 . 0 0 8 1 . 9 5 8 4 . 0 8
Ta j i k i s t a n 1 9 9 9 / 2 0 0 0 7 5 . 9 5 8 1 . 7 8 6 9 . 9 9
Turkmenistan (a) 1 9 9 6 1 1 2 1 1 2 1 1 2
U z b e k i s t a n 1 9 9 6 9 4 1 0 0 89 
Notes:
a. Data from World Development Indicators (WDI) database 
b. UNESCO Institute of Statistics estimation
Source: UNESCO Institute for Statistics (October, 2002), available: http://portal.unesco.org/uis/
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Appendix G
Higher Education Enrollment Ratios 
Co u n t r y N o t e 1 9 8 9 1 9 9 0 1 9 9 1 1 9 9 2 1 9 9 3 1 9 9 4 1 9 9 5 1 9 9 6 1 9 9 7 1 9 9 8 1 9 9 9 2 0 0 0
Czech Republic b 16.6 17.2 16 16.6 17.5 18.6 19.8 21.1 22.1 23.7 26 28.2
Slovakia c 13.4 14.3 14.1 14.6 15.4 17.1 18.3 19.5 20.3 21.5 22.5 22.9
Poland - 16 17 17.1 18.6 21.2 24 27.2 30.8 34.8 39.2 42.8 46.3
Hungary d 12.2 12.1 12.3 12.9 14.1 15.8 18 19.7 25.2 27.5 28.9 35.9
Slovenia e 23.1 22.9 25.5 26.1 28.2 30.1 31.3 34.3 44 51 - 58.1
Croatia f 17.4 18.1 18.1 20.1 21.2 21.2 22.2 23.5 24.2 25.1 26.1 28.2
Macedonia g 19.3 17.6 16 16.2 15.7 16.3 17.1 17 17.5 17.9 19.7 18.6
Bosnia and Herzegovina h - - - - - - - - 15.1 - - -
Yugoslavia i 22.2 20.6 17.6 18.7 18.4 18.4 20.2 21.6 23.6 23.6 27.1 25.3
Albania j 6.9 7.8 8.8 11 10.2 9.7 10.2 11.5 11.8 12.5 12.7 12.4
Bulgaria - 22 26.2 25.7 27 28.1 30.3 33.7 34.9 34.1 35.2 34.7 33.3
Romania - 7.2 9.2 11.3 12.8 13.5 13.5 17.5 18.6 19.1 21.3 23.4 26.8
Estonia - 36.1 34.4 32.2 29.1 28.2 28.9 31.7 34.9 38.3 42.5 45 50.9
Latvia - 20.5 20.5 20.8 19.1 17.9 18.3 21.6 31.1 35.9 42 46.5 52.7
Lithuania - 27.8 26.5 22.8 21.3 20.7 21.1 22.8 25.9 30.5 34.4 39.2 43.6
Belarus - 22.9 23 22.5 22.7 21.8 21.9 22.7 23.9 25.6 28.4 30 31.7
Moldova k 16.2 15.7 14.9 13.2 12.7 12.9 13.7 14.2 18.3 19.9 20.8 21.1
Russia - 24.8 24.6 23.9 22.5 21.8 21.6 22.4 23.5 25.6 28 31.4 36.2
Ukraine - 22.3 21.7 21.1 20.1 19.2 20.3 20.8 22.2 25.5 28 29.7 32.6
Armenia - 19.3 20.1 19.5 16.9 13.5 16.6 15.2 15 15.3 16 16 15.5
Azerbaijan - 11.9 12.6 13.1 12.3 12 11.5 12.7 13.3 12.8 13.4 14.5 14.3
Georgia l 19.1 21.7 23.8 26.2 19.4 28.6 26.1 27 26.2 26 29 30.7
Kazakhstan - 18.1 18.7 18.5 17.7 16.9 16.9 16.6 16.2 18.7 20.4 23.3 27.9
Kyrgyzstan - 13.2 12.9 12.5 11.5 10.7 11.2 12.9 15.3 19 24.8 29.8 34.6
Tajikistan - 11.5 11.9 11.3 11.6 11.2 11.9 11.8 12.1 11.9 11.3 11.5 11.4
Turkmenistan - 10.2 9.9 9.5 8.6 8.1 7.8 6.4 5.7 5 4.4 3.9 -
Uzbekistan - 15 15.2 14.8 13.4 11.3 9.4 7.6 6.6 6.1 6 6.2 6.6
Notes:
a. IRC estimate based on number of students in non-degree and degree-granting higher education.
b. 1989-95: 18-22 year-olds. 1996-99: 19-23 year-olds.
c. 18-22 year-olds. Only full-time courses.
d. 18-23 year-olds.
e. 19-23 year-olds. 1997-98: includes candidates for graduation.
f. Population: IRC estimate based on national data by 5-year age groups.
g. Population 1999: IRC estimate.
h. Students data: ASBH (1999), Agency for Statistics of Bosnia and Herzegovina, Statistical Bulletin 1.  
i. Student data 1991-98: excludes ethnic Albanians in Kosovo, 1999: excludes Kosovo. Age group 19-23 years. 1998-
99: FSOY estimate.      
j. Population 1996-99: IRC estimates based on national data by 5-year age groups.
k. Students 1992-99 and population 1997-99: excludes Transdniestr.
l. Student 1993: excludes private universities.
Source: UNICEF MONEE database (2001)
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Appendix H
Gross Enrollment Ratio at Tertiary Education by Gender
C O U N T R Y Y E A R Gross enrollment ratio (%) at Tertiary level
To t a l M a l e Fe m a l e
Central Europe
Czech Republic 1 9 9 9 / 2 0 0 0 2 8 . 6 6 28.21 2 9 . 1 4
S l o v a k i a 1 9 9 9 / 2 0 0 0 2 8 . 8 5 2 8 . 1 2 2 9 . 6 1
P o l a n d 1 9 9 9 / 2 0 0 0 5 0 . 4 4 4 2 . 0 3 5 9 . 1 9
H u n g a r y 1 9 9 9 / 2 0 0 0 3 6 . 6 9 3 3 . 0 9 4 0 . 4 6
Former Yu g o s l a v i a
S l o v e n i a 1 9 9 8 / 1 9 9 9 5 3 . 3 3 b 4 5 . 7 2 b 6 1 . 3 4 b
Croatia (a) 1 9 9 8 3 1 . 0 0 28.00 33.00 
M a c e d o n i a 1 9 9 9 / 2 0 0 0 24.66 1 9 . 4 1 3 0 . 1 4
Bosnia and Herzegovina -
FR Yugoslavia (a) 1 9 9 8 22.00  2 0 . 0 0 25.00 
Southeastern Europe
A l b a n i a 1 9 9 9 / 2 0 0 0 1 4 . 7 3 1 1 . 4 8 1 8 . 1 8
B u l g a r i a 1 9 9 9 / 2 0 0 0 4 2 . 7 2 3 5 . 6 9 5 0 . 0 9
Romania (a) 1 9 9 8 22.50 2 0 . 0 8 24.30 
Baltic States
E s t o n i a 1 9 9 9 / 2 0 0 0 5 2 . 8 2 4 3 . 2 6 6 2 . 6 4
L a t v i a 1 9 9 8 / 1 9 9 9 5 0 . 0 0 3 7 . 9 2 6 2 . 3 9
L i t h u a n i a 1 9 9 8 / 1 9 9 9 4 0 . 2 4 3 1 . 8 0 4 8 . 8 9
Western CIS
B e l a r u s 1 9 9 9 / 2 0 0 0 4 9 . 9 0 4 3 . 6 6 5 6 . 1 9
Moldova (a) 1 9 9 8 26.50 23.80 29.20 
Russian Fe d e r a t i o n 1 9 9 9 / 2 0 0 0 65.10 57.38 7 2 . 9 9
U k r a i n e 1 9 9 8 / 1 9 9 9 4 3 . 1 7 4 0 . 3 9 4 6 . 0 2
Ca u c a s u s
Armenia (a) 1 9 9 8 1 2 . 2 0 10.50 1 4 . 0 0
A z e r b a i j a n 1 9 9 8 / 1 9 9 9 2 1 . 3 2 b 2 2 . 6 1 b 1 9 . 9 6 b
G e o r g i a 1 9 9 9 / 2 0 0 0 3 3 . 8 2 3 3 . 8 4 33.81 
Central Asia
K a z a k s t a n 1 9 9 9 / 2 0 0 0 2 5 . 8 1 2 3 . 6 3 2 8 . 0 1
Ky r g y z s t a n 1 9 9 8 / 1 9 9 9 2 9 . 6 9 2 9 . 1 3 3 0 . 2 6
Ta j i k i s t a n 1 9 9 9 / 2 0 0 0 1 4 . 6 0 2 1 . 6 5 7 . 4 2
Tu r k m e n i s t a n 1 9 9 9 / 2 0 0 0
U z b e k i s t a n 1 9 9 9 / 2 0 0 0
Notes:
a. Data from WB (2002), Constructing Knowledge Societies: New Challenges for Tertiary Education
b. UNESCO Institute of Statistics estimation
Source: UNESCO Institute for Statistics (November, 2002), available: http://portal.unesco.org/uis/
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Appendix I
Gender Differences in Science and Math Achievement  (TIMSS, 1995)
(a) Gender Differences in Mathematics Achievement, Eighth Grade (TIMSS, 1995)
Country Male's Mean Female's Mean Difference Absolute Value
Hungary 537 537 0
Lithuania 477 478 1
Russian Federation 535 536 1
Romania* 483 480 3
Slovak Republic 549 545 4
Latvia (LSS) 496 491 4
Slovenia* 545 537 8
Czech Republic 569 558 11
International Averages 519 512 8
Males Score Higher              Females Score Higher
Notes:
* Countries not meeting age/grade specification criteria (high percentage of older students)
s Statistically significant gender difference at 0.5 level 
LSS Latvia Speaking Schools only
Source:  Inter-Parliamentary Union (cited in UNIFEM, 2000).
(b) Gender Differences in Science Achievement, Eighth Grade (TIMSS, 1995)
Country Male’s Mean Female’s Mean Difference Absolute Value
Russian Federation 544 533 11 s
Romania* 492 480 12   
Lithuania 484 470 14 s
Latvia (LSS) 492 478 15 s
Slovak Republic 552 537 15 s
Hungary 563 545 18 s
Czech Republic 586 562 24 s
Slovenia* 573 548 25 s
International Averages 525 509 17
Males Score Higher                Females Score Higher
Notes:
* Countries not meeting age/grade specification criteria (high percentage of older students)
s Statistically significant gender difference at 0.5 level 
LSS Latvia Speaking Schools only
Source:  Inter-Parliamentary Union (cited in UNIFEM, 2000).
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Percentage of Female Teachers (% of total) in Primary and Secondary School
Co u n t r y Ye a r Primary School Secondary School
Central Europe 
Czech Republic 2 0 0 0 8 5 % 6 2 %
S l o v a k i a 2 0 0 0 9 3 % 7 2 %
P o l a n d 1 9 9 5 7 7 % - - -
H u n g a r y 2 0 0 0 8 5 % 7 1 %
Former Yu g o s l a v i a
S l o v e n i a 2 0 0 0 9 6 % 6 9 %
Cr o a t i a 2 0 0 0 8 9 % 6 4 %
M a c e d o n i a 2 0 0 0 6 6 % 4 9 %
FR Yu g o s l a v i a 2 0 0 0 6 8 % 6 3 %
Southeastern Europe
A l b a n i a * 1 9 9 8 7 3 % 5 4 %
B u l g a r i a 2 0 0 0 9 1 % 7 3 %
Romania 2 0 0 0 8 5 % 6 4 %
Baltic States
E s t o n i a 2 0 0 0 8 9 % 8 0 %
L a t v i a 2 0 0 0 9 7 % 8 0 %
L i t h u a n i a 2 0 0 0 9 8 % 7 9 %
Western CIS
B e l a r u s 2 0 0 0 9 9 % - - -
M o l d o v a 2 0 0 0 6 6 % 4 9 %
R u s s i a 2 0 0 0 9 8 % 8 2 %
U k r a i n e 2 0 0 0 9 8 % - - -
Ca u c a s u s
A r m e n i a 1 9 9 5 9 7 % 4 4 %
A z e r b a i j a n 2 0 0 0 8 3 % 6 3 %
G e o r g i a 2 0 0 0 9 2 % 6 7 % *
Central Asia
K a z a k h s t a n 1 9 9 5 9 7 % - - -
Ky r g y z s t a n 1 9 9 5 97 % - - -
Ta j i k i s t a n 2 0 0 0 60% 4 7 . 5 %
Tu r k m e n i s t a n - - - - - - - - -
U z b e k i s t a n 2 0 0 0 8 2 % * 6 4 %
Notes:
* data for 1995
Source: All data from WB’s Genderstats (http://genderstats.worldbank.org/); data for Albania from the Statistical Office of Albania
(1998); data for Poland from Women’s Rights Center, 2000; data for Tajikistan from the Ministry of Education (2000); data for
Uzbekistan from State Statistical Agency (2001)
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Convention on the Elimination of all forms of Discrimination Against Women (CEDAW, Article 10)
States Parties shall take all appropriate measures to eliminate discrimination against women in
order to ensure to them equal rights with men in the field of education and in particular to ensure,
on a basis of equality of men and women: 
(a) The same conditions for career and vocational guidance, for access to studies and for the
achievement of diplomas in educational establishments of all categories in rural as well as in urban
areas; this equality shall be ensured in pre-school, general, technical, professional and higher tech-
nical education, as well as in all types of vocational training; 
(b) Access to the same curricula, the same examinations, teaching staff with qualifications of the
same standard and school premises and equipment of the same quality;
(c) The elimination of any stereotyped concept of the roles of men and women at all levels and in
all forms of education by encouraging coeducation and other types of education which will help to
achieve this aim and, in particular, by the revision of textbooks and school programs and the adap-
tation of teaching methods; 
(d) The same opportunities to benefit from scholarships and other study grants; 
(e) The same opportunities for access to programs of continuing education, including adult and
functional literacy programs, particularly those aimed at reducing, at the earliest possible time, any
gap in education existing between men and women; 
( f ) The reduction of female student dropout rates and the organization of programs for girls and
women who have left school prematurely; 
(g) The same opportunities to participate actively in sports and physical education; 
(h) Access to specific educational information to help to ensure the health and well being of fam-
ilies, including information and advice on family planning.
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Appendix L
Human Rights Conventions Ratified by CEE, SEE, and FSU Countries (2002)
Central Europe 
Czech Republic 1 9 9 3 1 9 9 3 1 9 9 3 - - -
S l o v a k i a 1 9 9 3 1 9 9 3 1 9 9 3 2 0 0 1
P o l a n d 1 9 7 7 1 9 8 0 1 9 9 1 2 0 0 2
H u n g a r y 1 9 7 4 1 9 8 0 1 9 9 1 - - -
Former Yu g o s l a v i a
S l o v e n i a 1 9 9 2 1 9 9 2 1 9 9 2 2 0 0 0
Cr o a t i a 1 9 9 1 1 9 9 2 1 9 9 2 2 0 0 2
M a c e d o n i a 1 9 9 4 1 9 9 4 1 9 9 3 2 0 0 1
B o s n i a - H e r z e g o v i n a 1 9 9 2 1 9 9 3 1 9 9 3 2 0 0 2
FR Yu g o s l a v i a 2 0 0 1 1 9 8 2 2 0 0 1 2 0 0 2
Southeastern Europe
A l b a n i a 1 9 9 1 1 9 9 4 1 9 9 2 - - -
B u l g a r i a 1 9 7 0 1 9 8 2 1 9 9 1 2 0 0 2
R o m a n i a 1 9 7 4 1 9 8 2 1 9 9 0 2 0 0 1
Baltic States
E s t o n i a 1 9 9 1 1 9 9 1 1 9 9 1 - - -
L a t v i a 1 9 9 2 1 9 9 2 1 9 9 2 2 0 0 2
L i t h u a n i a 1 9 9 1 1 9 9 4 1 9 9 2 - - -
Western CIS
B e l a r u s 1 9 7 3 1 9 8 1 1 9 9 0 2 0 0 2
M o l d o v a 1 9 9 3 1 9 9 4 1 9 9 3 2 0 0 2
R u s s i a 1 9 7 3 1 9 8 1 1 9 9 0 - - -
U k r a i n e 1 9 7 3 1 9 8 1 1 9 9 1 2 0 0 0
Ca u c a s u s
A r m e n i a 1 9 9 3 1 9 9 3 1 9 9 3 - - -
A z e r b a i j a n 1 9 9 2 1 9 9 5 1 9 9 2 2 0 0 1
G e o r g i a 1 9 9 4 1 9 9 4 1 9 9 1 - - -
Central Asia
K a z a k h s t a n - - - 1 9 9 8 1 9 9 4 2 0 0 1
Ky r g y z s t a n 1 9 9 4 1 9 9 7 1 9 9 4 - - -
Ta j i k i s t a n 1 9 9 9 1 9 9 3 1 9 9 3 2 0 0 2
Tu r k m e n i s t a n 1 9 9 7 1 9 9 7 1 9 9 3 - - -
U z b e k i s t a n 1 9 9 5 1 9 9 5 1 9 9 4 - - -
Source:  Office of the United Nations High Commissioner for Human Rights
(http://193.194.138.190/html/menu2/6/crc/treaties/status-crc.htm)
Human Rights
Conventions Ratified by
CEE, SEE, and FSU
Countries (2002)
I C E S C R
(International Covenant 
on Economic, Social and 
Cultural Rights)
C E D AW
( Convention on the Elimination
of All Forms of Discrimination
against Wo m e n )
C R C
( Convention on the 
Right of the Child)
C R C - O P - S C
(Optional Protocol to the CRC 
on the Sale, Child Prostitution, 
and Child Pornography)
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Appendix M
Slovenian Act on Equal Opportunities for Women and Men (2002)
Special Role of Education and Vocational Training (Article 12)
(1) Education on matters of gender equality shall be an integral part of the system of education
and vocational training, which, among other things, shall include the preparation of both genders
for active and equal participation in all fields of social life. 
(2) The ministries responsible for education and labor as well as other bodies and persons with
competencies in the field of education and vocational training shall ensure equal treatment for
women and men, especially with regard to the preparation, adoption and implementation of pub-
lic programs of education or vocational training, to the attestation of schoolbooks and teaching
aids and to the introduction of organizational innovations and the modification of pedagogical
and andragogical methods. They shall also establish, within the framework of their competen-
cies, an appropriate system of measures for the elimination of established forms of unequal
treatment of women and men.
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